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PARIS TALKS STALLED

U.S. hikes air power
to halt N.Vietnamese

Waitingto
go

Young South Vietnamese refugeos are distracted for a moment at the northern front of Hue theOld imperial city where they recently arrived with thousands of other refugees. The youths arewaiting for transportation south to DalSlang where they will be placed in unused formerAmerican facilities.
.AP Wirephoto

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
States is raising its air power strength inSoutheast Asia another notch, apossible prelude to an intensified
bombing campaign aimed at halting theNorth Veitnamese offensive.
Meanwhile in Paris, the United States
and South Vietnam called off the
Vietanm peace talks indefinitely on
Thursday because of what was termed
"a lack of progress in every available
channel."
Pentagon spokesman Jerry W.Friedheim told newsmen Thursday that

some additional land - based U.S. war
planes will be sent to the war zone. He
provided no details, but other sources
indicate that reinforcements will flyfrom the United States.
Friedheim did not link these events to

the new air buildup, but described the
reinforcement as part of "an over - all

plan to make sure Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams has available to him all the air
and naval assets he needs to protect
remaining troops, to assist South
Vietnamese" in repelling the offensive.
The additional war planes will

increase to about 300 the number of
U.S. fighter bombers and bombers
ordered to South Vietnam, Thailand
and Guam since early April when the
North Vietnamese assault was gathering
speed.
Overall, the action will boost U.S.

land based and carrier based planes in
the war theater to more than 800.
Friedheim mentioned that some

additional naval ships are on their way
to Southeast Asia. Since these
movements have already been disclosed
in recent weeks, Friedheim's references
to them indicated no new departures
are planned at least for the time being.

•
■
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I Chicono tuition
By BOB NOVOSAD

State News Staff Writer

IChicanos who are children of
|rant workers may be permitted to

•e Michigan residence for tuition
ises under a proposal announced

Jisda.v by President Wharton.
In a two pronged effort to improve
Iversity relations with Chicanos,

i also appointed Frank Pino
I as adviser to the Office of the
pvost on ethnic questions

ming acadmeic programs.
the proposed plan,

kicants would meet the residency

test if their parents legal guardians
were employed as i^grant workers in
Michigan for at least two months
during each of three of the proceedingfive years.

The proposed change in Universityresidence requirements will be
presented for approval to the board of
trustees at the May 19 meeting.

Ordinarily, a prospective student
may acquire in - state residency status
only after residing in Michigan for at
least six months prior to enrollment.

Under the current fee schedule, a
student qualifying under the new plan

would pay $14 per credit hour instead
of the $33 presently charged out - of -
state students. Total savings during an
academic year for each student would
amount to an estimated $900.

Wharton noted that Chicanos make
up the majority of the migrants who
work seasonally in Michigan, and it
was expected that most students who
would apply to MSU under the new"We hope this will encourage young rule would be their children,

men and women who meet the test to "We believe the employment testapply to Michigan State University," for a parent, or for a student, is a fairWharton said. "The in - state residency and reasonable means of establishingstatus will not only reduce the residence for those students who are
formidable overall cost of a college otherwise 'homeless' due to their
education for them, but it also will
make it easier for the University to
provide financial assistance to
students in need."

lenate panel rejects charges
f deal' in ITT antitrust suits

JASH1NGTON (AP) - The SenateIciary Committee, in a report urging
Ifirmation of Richard G.
Indienst's nomination as attorney
ftral. rejects accusations of a political

in the settlement of antitrust cases
linst International Telephone &
<raphCorp. (ITT).

product of political influence or
promises of political favor from ITT," it
adds.
The committee conducted an

extensive investigation after columnist
Jack Anderson published a memo
purportedly written by ITT lobbyist
Dita D. Beard. It linked the out - of -

on the evidence, it is the court settlement to a. pledge by the:lusion of the committee that the hugh conglomerate's Sheraton Hotel
ement was reached on the merits subsidiary to the city Qf San Diego toit arm's - length negotiations help underwrite the expenses of thein representatives of ITT and the 1972 Republican National Convention.Dept.'s antitrust division," the Previously the committee hadrity report says. unanimously approved Kleindienst'shose negotiations and the nomination, but it reopened its hearings"lent of the ITT cases were not the at his request.

|uckner names himself,
/o others to committee

In a report to be filed Friday in the
Senate, the committee concludes that
Kleindienst, who was deputy attorney
general at the time, "acted property in
the conduct of his office in the matter
of the settlement of these cases."
A copy of the report, circulated

migrant status,"Wharton said.
Verification of employment as

migrant workers would be required
form the Michigan Farm Labor and
Rural Manpower Services Office,
Wharton said. Other evidence could
also be used by migrant workers to
prove their residency.

Currently, there are 237 Spanish -
American undergraduate and graduate
student enrolled at MSU including and
undetermined number of Chicanos.
Vice President for University Relations
Robert Perrin said that starting next
fall, there will be a separate enrollment
classification for Chicanos to insure
more accurate readings.
"The new proposal will better help

the University fulfill the function of
serving all the people in the state by
broadening opportunities," Perrin said.
"The primary goal of the plan is to

loss if the new migrant proposal is
adopted, Perrin said. He said that
currently "it is financially impossible
for them (Chicanos) to come to the
University."

Pino, the new adviser to the Office

(Continued on page 15)

ACROSS NATION

A fifth aircraft carrier arrived off
Vietnam this week, along with escorting
destroyers. This raised to about 60 the
number of American naval vessels
operating in those waters, at least
equalling the numberthere in 1968 at the
Vietnam war's peak.
The new moves underscore President

Nixon's announced intention to do
whatever is necessary except
reintroduce U.S. ground troops or use
nuclear weapons, to halt the North
Vietnamese offensive.
The PentagonWednesday sent a high -

level mission to South Vietnam to
determine what additional military
arms aid Saigon forces need.
Friedheim confirmed the arrival in

South Vietnam of a giant C5 transport
plane carrying three M • 48 medium
tanks to replace some of South
Vietnam's tank losses.
The Pentagon has been informed that

South Vietnamese soldiers purposely
disabled 16 of their own tanks and
spiked 30 artillery pieces before
abandoning Quang Tri.

In Paris, the chief U.S. delegate,
William J. Porter used the words "in
every available channel" in announcing
the suspension of the conference. He
apparently referred to secret talks with
the Communists as well as the
semipublic meetings.

(Continued on page 15)

Memorials held
for Kent students

ar,nlKC°rittee, members, was benefu the chj,dren of migrantobtained by the Associated Press.
The committee voted 11 to 4 on April

27, after its second round of hearings,
to reaffirm its original recommendation
that the Senate confirm Kleindienst's
nomination to succeed John N.
Mitchell.
A minority report is to be filed by

By DANIEL DEVER The two other members named Jeff
State News Staff Writer Frumkin, Oak Park senior, and

ftarold Burkwr AQMcn Charlene Wilson, Detroit freshman.£oia Buckner, ASMSU chairman, Under the By,aws for Academic
Governance, the committee is
responsible for preparing a slate of
candidates for the student at - large
election to the Academic Council.

The three graduate members of the
committee were named Wednesday by

(Continued on page 15)

sdty named himself and two
[ undergraduates to sit on thenl Committee on Nominations.
Jst fall it was hard to get anyF into the committee from the

J e- So this time I thought it would
rler to work from the inside,"P" said.

workers."
MSU will not suffer any financial

Concert slated
World - famous soprano Joan
Sutherland will appear in concert at

senators who dissented from the 8:15 tonight in the Auditorium,
committee's recommendation. Tickets are on sale in the Union box
The majority, besides finding no office,

evidence to support the charge of a
political deal in the settlement of the
antitrust cases against ITT, also
concludes:
•That Kleindienst did not mislead the

committee about his contacts with
White House aide Peter M. Flanigan on
the ITT case.

•rhat there was nothing improper or
irregular about the way in which a
financial analysis was obtained from a
Wall Street investment banker, Richard
J. Ramsden, on the effects of a forced
divestiture of Hartford Fire Insurance
Co. by ITT.
•That Kleindienst's handling of an

(Continued on page 15)

By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer

MSU students joined universities and
cities across the country Thursday to
commemorate the deaths of four
students two years ago at Kent State
University.
Speakers at a Kent State memorial

here took the occasion to accuse the
University administration ofbeing open
to military recruiters but not to
demonstrators who have been picketing
the military recruiters this week at the
Placement Bureau.
"There was no commemoration of deaths at the Thursday ceremonies.

Kent State by the administration," "In the selective conscience of the
William Derman, asst. professor of American people, it was only Kent
anthropology, told crowds assembled at State that was emphasized," he said.
Wells Hall. "They have made no Ann Snudden, one of 10 students
attempt to stop the war. There has been arrested for alleged involvement in
a lot of talk about the University being

open to military recruiters, but there
has not been the same openness to those
of uswho oppose the recruiters."
Derman said Coalition to End the War

members, who sponsored the rally,
were not allowed to use a bullhorn
while speaking because of University
restrictions on where a bullhorn should
be used. Students should oppose these
restrictions in an activeway. he said.
Derman also hit the failure of

Americans to commemorate the death
of black students at Jackson State
University two weeks after the Kent

17S°° DELEGATES

McGovern bac
By RICK WILBINS

State News StaffWriter

■hn ('eorSe McGovem will get aPPortionately large share of the
f,5'e in East Lansing in the
Inv pnmjary if delegate preference■ » indication of community

1 w'ii tebl!?an side> president
•ring almnct n lly unc°ntested,

|te0ftlhe(,135 Persons running for
fntion from .!)o,m,0<tratic county1 75 E®8* Unsing, no less
J^m for ^VOr George
■Unsina ni Pres|dent, includinglfith* and* Ci0unt'Uman Geor8e
■craticpu . ,n8h«m CountyKughlv half "}8" Wi1throp Rowe." V half these lielegates are

are legally bound, if elected, to the
South Dakota senator. But it also
appears that at least 20 to 25 of the 44
uncommitted delegates also prefer
McGovern.

Nixon appears to have strong
support from Republican delegate
candidates. With 34 persons running, 20
are legally committed, if elected, to
vote for Nixon. Two delegates
indicated a commitment to Rep. Paul
McCloskey, but he is no longer a
presidential candidate.

Of the 11 uncommitted delegates,
it is reported that most lean heavily
toward Nixon.

Democratic candidates Sen. Hubert
n Humphrey and Gov. George Wallace,students and almost al considered to be the major contendersstudent delegates running navt ^ McGowrn for Mjchlgan's 132indicated support for ^ _ Democratic national delegates, do notUncommitted student delega pp appear to have significant delegateequally in supprot of McGovern.

Altogether, 77 delegate candidates (Continued on page 12)

(Continued on page 16)

Proprietor
to sell area

towing firm
State Towing and Storage Cb., the

target of recent car owner criticism
because of alleged indiscriminate
towing, has apparently gone out of

For sale
With a "For Sale" sign on the fence and a disconnected
phone. State Towing and Storage Co., 731 E. Sheridan
Road, has apparently gone out of business. No one in the
area seems to know if the company has relocated or closed
for good. State News photo by Tom Gaunt

A "For Sale" sign has appeared on
the fence of the business location at
731 E. Sheridan Road, Lansing, and
the business phone has been
disconnected.
According to East Lansing

Councilman George Colburn, Cliff
Wilson, owner of the towing company
did not want to deal with all the
hassles involved.

Colburn said Wilson had indicated
about three weeks ago that he was
"getting out" because of threats.
Wilson has not contacted Colburn
since then.

Colburn said Wilson had claimed
intimidations and threats of physical
violence had been directed toward him
and his employes.

Wilson's employes were supposedly
harassed, Colbum said, and one

apartment manager was "scared out of
his wits" by threats.
Wilson's brother who owns a

Lansing gas station said he has not
seen him in three weeks.
"I don't know where Cliff can be

reached," he said, denying any other
(Continued on page 15)
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i&sfflSCH Students ask hearing on SN

''Having marched,
organized and extended my
love through the peace
movement for the whole of
the last three years, in the fall
election (I) intend to carry a
torch into the Michigan House
ofRepresentatives."
Mickey, representative candidate

(See story page seven)

21 drown in Crete
Twenty - one girls on an afternoon sea outing

off this western Crete port city drowned Thursday
when a sudden storm overturned their small fishing
boat. The girls, ranging in age from 16 to 18, were
from a high school near Khania.

Six girls and the skipper of the vessel were
rescued by fishing boats which sped to the scene.
Hardly any of the girls knew how to swim.

Hijackers surrender
Leftist terrorists followed up the hijacking of a

plane with an attempt Thursday to kidnap one of
Turkey's top generals. The half - million - man
army of this Atlantic alliance member nation was
placed on alert.
Four terrorists surrendered to Bulgarian

authorities, after being granted political asylum,
and did not carry out threats to blow up the plane
and its occupants at Sofia airport. They freed
passengers, crew and plane after 27 hours. The
hijackers had demanded freedom for six
imprisoned terrorists, three of them condemned to
death. The demand was rejected.

Lodge teaches class
Former Ambassador Henry

Cabot Lodge has turned teacher.
Lodge, a former U.S. Senator,
Army officer in World War II,
U.S. representative to the United
Nations 1953 - 60 and President
Nixon's personal envoy to the
Vatican, is teaching a night
course on "The Nation and the
World" at North Shore
Community College,
Massachusetts.

Newsmen were not permitted
to attend Lodge's first class
Wednesday night. Officials said
the 90 - minute session was

attended by 35 students.
Other sessions are scheduled,

tuition - free, May 10, 17 and 24.

Tolson resigns FBI
Clyde A. Tolson, long - time top aide and close

friend of FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, resigned
Thursday shortly after attending Hoover's funeral.

Tolson, 72, addressed his letter of resignation as
associate director to pewly appointed acting
director, L. Patrick Gray III, saying it was "due to
ill health."

A Justice Dept. spokesman said Tolson had
recently undergone open heart surgery.

A native of Loredo, Mo., Tolson joined the FBI
following his graduation from Geoige Washington
University in Washington in 1927.

Miners still sought
Rescue workers laboring to seal off smoke and

gas in branch tunnels inched their way Thursday
down the cavernous Sunshine silver workings in
Kellogg, Idaho, toward 58 missing miners in hopes
some or perhaps all — may have survived
Tuesday's flash fire.

Twenty - four men died in the state's worst
mining disaster, with 108 others rescued quickly.
Mine officials reported the smoke levels had
dwindled so much that the fire, possibly started by
welding equipment or a short circuit, may have
burned itself out.

Hoffa helps get jobs
Former Teamsters Union President James R.

Hoffa, who spent 58 months in a federal
penitentiary, said Thursday 85 per cent of the
nation's inmates could be released successfully if
good - paying jobs were open to them.

Hoffa, in a speech to the John Howard Assn., a
prison reform group, said he had secured jobs for
many inmates while he was in Lewisburg
Penitentiary in Pennsylvania, but prison officials
had scolded him.

By NANCY PARSONS
State News StaffWriter

Two MSU students have
requested a hearing before
the Student - Faculty
Judiciary charging a
violation of the Academic
Freedom Report by the
board of trustees concerning
the formation of the State
News corporation, the State
News learned this week.

The suit, filed March 14
by Mark Charles, East
Lansing graduate student,
and Errol Alvey,
Brookhaven, Miss.,
sophomore, charges that
"monopoly - like conditions
in the area of newspaper
publications on the MSU
campus are being promoted
by the MSU Board of
Trustees."

The request for a hearing
which was filed on behalf of
the Students for a Free
Press alleges a violation of
the Academic Freedom
Report section 1.5.07 which
reads:

"Regulations relating to
communication of ideas
shall encourage the
competition of ideas."
Charles and Alvey

requested that the judiciary
require the board of trustees
to:
"Break the leasehold

indenture granted to the
private corporation, the
State News, by the MSU
Board of Trustees (referring
to the 10 • year lease the
newspaper holds on its
office space in the Student
Services Building).

"Recover the $100,000

it transferred to the private
corporation, the State
News."

When the State News was
incorporated on July 1,
1971, the paper had an
account with the University
for $300,000. Out of that
money, $100,000 was
returned to the paper and
$200,000 was retained by
the board.
"That means we're

paying $20,000 a year rent

on that office space which
isn't a bad sum," Louis
Berman, State News
business manager, said.

Charles and Alvey also
asked the University to:

•Recover the facilities of
the earlier entity, the State
News, which were
transferred to the
corporation, the State
News.

•Recover from the State
News the balance of the

monies that remained in the
former State News account
at the time the MSU Board
of Trustees acted to OK the
incorporation of the State
News.
•Stop acting as a

collection agent for the
private corporation, the
State News (referring to the
$1 subscription fee secured
from students during
registration).

The State News currently

receives $85,000 a year
from the student
subscription fee.

Berman explained that
the fee for the newspaper
which is collected at
registration breaks down to
a cost of two cents pet
student for each State
News.

"There isnt a newspaper
in the country that sells for
less than 10 cents per issue
and most papers charge 15

Initial Tennessee
shows Wallace
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Alabama Gov. George C.

Wallace headed for victory in the Tennessee Democratic
primary Thursday as he took a better than 2 to 1 lead over 10
rivals in the early vote counting.
Wallace, seeking his first primary victory outside the Deep

South, was aided by a referendum on school busing which
drew voters to the polls.
Early returns showed voters favored a busing ban by a

margin of 3 to 1.

AUSJ to consider
appeal of rep vote

The All University chairman. The appeals
Student Judiciary (AUSJ) concerned the invalidation
threw out the appeals filed of representative election
by Joseph Ditzhazy, East ""
Lansing junior, and agreed
to hear the appeal filed by
Harold Buckner, ASMSU

m There are several reasons why
LIZARD'S SPAGHETTI DINNER is
your best bet on Sunday Night!

Most importantly, the taste
which we believe to be the
best in the MSU area.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

* Endless Spaghetti
* Unlimited Fresh Salad

I * Tons of Garlic Toast

EOur location is ideal for thosewalking or driving - 10
■ minutes from anywhere in
■ East Lansing!

Compare, before you decide, Then see,
taste and enjoy the Spaghetti Dinner
that keeps so many people smiling, and
coming back

only $1.79

LIZARD'S
5 • 9 P.M.

224 Abbott

Sundays
351 - 2285

results by the elections
commission.
Since both Charles

Massoglia, elections
commissioner, and Buckner
agree to waive the 72 - hour
notification provision, the
hearing date was changed to
last night.

The Buckner appeal
charges that the "elections
commission has set policy
and overstepped their
jurisdiction."

One of the two Ditzhazy
appeals dismissed by the
judiciary called for the
rejection of the Buckner
appeal, which criticized the
elections commission for
the invalidation of
representative election
results.
The other Ditzhazy

appeal' states that "if the
judiciary accepts the
pending suit by Harold
Buckner . . . and overturns
the decision of the elections
commission, it is my feeling
that the AUSJ will have to
hear my appeal as
fundamental fairness."

Wallace was the only one of the Democratic candidates on
the ballot to campaign actively in the state.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota was running

second in the early count.
With 5 per cent of the state's 2,423 precincts counted, this

was the breakdown:
•Wallace7,163 votes, or69 percent.
•Humphrey 1,978 votes, or 19 percent.
•Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, who dropped out of

active campaigning a week ago, was getting 283 votes, or 3 per
cent, and Sen. George S. MoGovern of South Dakota had 456
or 4 per cent.

Also on the ballot were Sens. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington and Vance Hartke of Indiana; former Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy ofWisconsin; Reps. Shirley Chisholm of
New York and Wilbur D. Mills of Arkansas, and Mayors John
V. Lindsay of New York and Sam Yorty of Los Angeles.
The nonbinding busing referendum asked voters if they

favored an amendment to the U.S. Constitution forbidding
busing of children out of their neighborhoods for the primary
purpose of achieving racial balance.
With 6 per cent of the precincts counted, the busing ban

was being endorsed by a margin of 10,607 to 2,535 or 81 per
cent to 19 per cent.

DURING WEEKEljb

Campaigners plan
activities in Lansing

cents," Berman saidRuth Renaud directJudicial
• «w of th,
bee" sent 7n^
administration »n>i **
[hey "ill probably jl'1"the charges early ?«ler the

wt.,hply- "*»whether or not the ,h.
are sufficient to warn!?1hearing.

Zolton Ferency, anLansing attorney who®*
present the suit if u"J*
to a hearing, said thaul
S.oard of trustydiscourage competi^'the press on campus

"The Joint Issue does*have that $100,000 ?
Joint Issue doesn't Zoffice space in the StudelServices Building," Fere®!
said. "But most impor^Sthe board allows money !be collected for the l£News in a monopoly .T
condition." } *

Berman said that .

possible outcome of thi.
suit if decided in favor'SGiarles and Alvey, wouldh.for the board of trustee, todissolve the State C
corporation.
"Of course, this would!

put us back to where «J
were 10 years ago |J
would have to cut the J
of everybody, cut out tht
wirephoto machine and J
back to just one w«
machine," Berman said.

"We would be operatiJ
at a loss of $40,000 a yen
which would leave us a little
skimpy, but we couMI
function." Berman added.

SUMMER STUDY IN

ISRAEL WITH SUNY

7 • week inter¬
disciplinary survey
"Modern Israel" (9
semester credits)
Educational tour and
study at Hebrew and
Haifa Universities.
Comprehensive cost:
$1055

Israel Summer Program
State University College
Oneonta, N.Y. 13820

Isaac Asimov's short story comes to life in the mind-encompassing environment
of the geodesic dome! Enter the inner planetarium chamber and witness the
many audio and visual effects which have been created to take your mind on a
futuristic voyage through time and space to other dimensions of the universe.

A 9 WEEKEND SHOWTIMES
! i Fri 8:00 & 10:00 PM
I! Sat 2:30, 8:00 & 10:00 PM
| V Sun 4:00 PM

»•
ft NO ADMISSION
|t AFTER SHOWTIME

•J| | Following the Friday
. | and Saturday night
| 9 shows, the soundtrack

• J

L

With less than two weeks Humphrey coordinator, at
until the May 16 primary, 353-9063 or 353-6393.
the tempo of campus A, DRAFT KENNEDY
campaign activity is stepping campaign will hold an
UP- organizational meeting at
Here is what is happening 7:30 D m Sunday in 33

this weekend:
SHIRLEY CHISHOLM

supporters will hold a rally at
3 p.m. Sunday at Capitol
City Airport in Lansing to
greet Ms. Chisholm, who will
be flying into Lansing for a
brief stopover on her swing
through Michigan. Ms.
Chisholm is expected to
arrive at 3:15 or 3:30 p.m.
For more information call

Union for all studeoul
interested in helping in i|
statewide write
campaign. For i
information call Chn|
Thomas, 355-8180.

Cyclists
proposed
A public bike ride to give

Sue Otte, 355-7440 ext. 20, residents an opportunity to
or Elizabeth Santos, 485 - see what routes the proposed
2992. bike path system for East

Lansing could take will begin
INGHAM COUNTY 2 p.m. Sunday at the slst
DEMOCRATS for LansingCity Hall.
Humphrey will open their Cosponsored by
campaign headquarters at 11 Councilman George Griffiths
a.m. today. The and Ronald J. Horvath, asst.
headquarters will be at 514 professor of geography, the
N. Washington Ave. in ^wo . hour ride will give
Lansing. , residents an opportunity to
For more information calll ride over part of the

Joe Ditzhazy, campus proposed path system and

By Isaac Asimo'

album fro
CLOCKWORK
ORANGE" will be

\Campus
Sport &
Surplus

RAINWEAR
B00KBAGS

PENNSYLVANIA TENNIS BALLS
Across from Berkey Phone 337-1866

discuss it with others.
Members of city council

have been invited to attend!
Developers of the bike patbl
system and members of tkl
East Lansing Planninn
Commission and Dept. wii|
also participate.
The planning department!

publicly presented th|
bicycle path system in mkl -■
April. A series of prioritol
exist in path construction,!
with the plan nis||
commission urging tWi
paths of top priority, someH
20 miles, be funded and!
bunt. a
A public hearing on t&jl

bike path system will bebe«|
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday i>|
City Hall as part of tl»|
regular planning commissi*!
meeting. Final design oftjl

I paths still needs to ■
approved, and t«|

I commission is seekingpu" ■
I input. , M

Copies of the bicycle p»»«
report and maps of the 1 ■
path system are availabl ■
the planning department»■
City Hall.

ADMISSION PRICES
Adults
MSU Students (I.D.) 75c .

Children 12 and under 50c ||
NO PRE-SCHOOL 11

CHILDREN ik
ADMITTED j j
PROGRAM ||

INFORMATION: J '
355-4672 |{

Abrams {j
Planetarium I j

l!fet j

TIRED or THE
BURGER & SHAKE HABIT?
Try Our Sunday Evening Buffet

$200
ALL YOU CAN EAT

This Sunday, May 7, 5-7 PW
Meatballs w/Brown Rice
Spaghetti w/Garlic Bread
Shaved Ham

Deliciotu
Salads,
Dessert,
Beverag<

Make Your Own Tossed Salai

Union Cafeteria
Lower Level, MSU Union
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Nixon calls Hoover 'a giant'VASHINGTON (API— .1 Preshvtprian flhurrh — HociHo hie ««a it,
_

Ua

Salute to Hoovvr
IThe casket of J. Edgar Hoover is taken from the
■Capitol Thursday for funeral services at the National
■Presbyterian Church in Washington. The FBI director
■lay in state under the Capitol dome throughout the
|night APWirephoto

STATE INCOME TAX

WASHINGTON (AP) - J.hdgar Hoover was buried
Thursday, extolled byPresident Nixon as a giantwho stood head and
shoulders above his
countrymen.
"His long life brimmed

over with magnificent
achievement and dedicated
service to this country which
he loved so well," said Nixon
— the eighth president
Hoover served as FBI
director.
America's pride, Nixon

said in the eulogy, has been
its people and the occasional
giants who set a high and
noble standard for all.
"J. Edgar Hoover was one

of the giants," the President
said. "He became a livinglegend while still a young
man and he lived up to his
legend as the decades
passed."
The mourners in

Washington's National

Presbyterian Church —
where Hoover had been a

trustee — included Ms.
Nixon, Vice President and
Ms. Spiro T. Agnew, the
Supreme Court, and many of
the FBI peoplewho had been
close to Hoover during his 48
- year tenure.
After the 40 - minute

service, Hoover's coffin was
buried in his family's plot at
Congressional Cemetery

beside his father andmother.
His long - time assistant,

Clyde Tolson, was presented
the flag that draped the
coffin. The FBI chief never
married.
"He personified integrity;

he personified honor, he
personified principle," the
President said. "He
personified courage, he
personified discipline, he

personified loyalty, he
personified patriotism."
Sitting in the front row at

the church service, beside the
Nixons, was Mamie
Eisenhower, widow of the
former president; and L.
Patrick Gray III, the man
Nixon names as interim
successor to Hoover.
In the overflow crowd at

the 1,200 - seat church were

followed by 15 honorary
pallbearers, all FBI officials.

who plays an inspector in the
television series "The FBI";
Herbert Brownell, one of the .

16 attorneys general under Nixon said that the
whom Hoover served; Frank Princ'Pjes associated with
Ri77n mavor of Hoover s name will not fade.
Philadelphia, and Richard "Rfher' 1 would Predict
Kleindienst, the acting that in the time ahead those
attorney general. principles of respect or law,

order and justice will come
to govern our national life

A military honor guad more completely than everpersonified dedication, he actor'Efrem Zimbalist Jr. brought in the coffin, before."

Riddle charges
By KRISTEN KELCH
State News Staff Writer

The director of the Dept.
of Public Safety denied
Thurday that there has ever
been an MSU police

Budget hinges
ICRISPIN Y.CAMPBELL

te News Staff Writer

ov. Milliken announced
Irsday that sizable cuts in

education, social service and
mental health appropriations
would result if the Michigan
House fails to act on an

extension of the 1.3 percent

leveland vote

lets new date
AJMBUS, Ohio (AP) — A federal judge granted on
av a new voting date for 16 Cleveland area precincts
l. Hubert 11. Humphrey took firm hold of 48 first -

jt Democratic convention votes. Humphrey was in good
Bon to gain at least 28 more votes. Sen. Georgelovern held 15 convention votes and led in balloting forEthers in Ohio's 153 - vote delegation.I.S. District Court Judge Frank J. Rattisti set next
■day as election day in 16 Cuyahoga County precinctsTh never opened last Tuesday. He acted at the request
bseph Cipolone, county board of elections director.
Vmphrev won Ohio's 38 at - large delegates. Other
Jates were determined on the basis of returns in each »if
Hate's congressional districts.
■irteen convention votes went to favorite sons Reps,lie Hays in the 18th District and Louis Stokes in theDistrict.
■oting machine trouble and other snafus kept polling% from opening last Tuesday in six precincts in
■eland and one in the city's suburbs,leveral other polling places opened hours after thefculed 6:30 a.m. opening, but in these precincts theIduled 6:30 p.m. closing time was extended until 11:59I when Judge Battisti acted on a motion filed on■phrey's behalf.
■rlier Thursday, Battisti said he had no jurisdiction in a■led on behalf of McGovern.
[ aid the Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court■d hear the suit, which sought to impound all ballots,» boxes and voting machines in the county and turn| :er to federal authorities for counting.

personal income tax
increase.
Although the Governor

asked the budget
commission 10 days ago to
compile an emergency
budget in the event the
House fails to act upon the
tax bill, he said the finished
budget would be for his
personal use.

*
"1 plan to use it in my

direct conversationswith the
legislators so that they can
fully understand the
importance of their failure to
move," he said.
"Although I don't expect

them to fail," he added.
The plan in question would

extend the 1.3 per cent
prsonal income tax increase
which expires Aug. 1 and
upon which the governor
formulated his $2..2 billion
budget.

Unless the increase is
passed, the budget for the
1972 - 73 fiscal year will
suffer a deficit of $300
million, severely cutting the
funds available for education
and social services.

Sources say the Governor's
announcement was triggered
by the second refusal in two
weeks by the House
Taxation Committee to
release the bill.

House taxation chairman
George Montgomery, D -

Detroit indicated he is
holding the bill in committee
until the Senate votes on a
constitutional amendment
which would reduce from 50
to 26 mills. This would shift
the burden of educational
subsidy from the property
tax to the personal income
tax.

Also connected to the
delay is the democratic move
toward a graduated state
income tax, which is
presently illegal under the
Michigan Constitution.
The governor said he could

not see the connection
between the 1.3 per cent
increase and the property tax
reduction and hoped the
House would consider the
issues as separate measures as

proposed by the Michigan
Education Assn.

lor Anything Electronic

REMEMBER * "8 have the
lowest repair
rates in town.
All our work is

guaranteed.
TV's, stereos,
amps etc.
Free Analysis

We also buy and sell used stereos
and televisions

n ELECTRONICS JOINT
Under Lum's ALBERT AT MAC

332-0265 call anytime

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
* Sunday Pizza Deal J
f i *

$r off ■■;on a Varsity - King 16" I yL
(1 item or more) PIZZA. 1 ytGood with this coupon on J ^

Sunday, May 7 , from 5 P.M. on

Menu:
*Subs ( 3 to
choose from)
*Foot Long
Varsity Dogs

* Ample Parking
*Pinballs
(Mechanical Madness)

* Inside dining

FREE, FAST, HOT, DELIVERY

iVARSITYh
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517
Delivery Starts at 6:30 p.m.

t's the
real Eniov

thing. mmm
I
I Trade-mark®

Coke.T,ade miirk(R)
"•a una,, tl)
l>",v "v col" auth0,"y °' Th* Coca-Cola

department policy of officers may have given some
systematically harassing Sam attention to Riddle, but he
Riddle, Flint senior, or emphasized that this had
blacks. noting to do with Riddle's

race.

Director Richard Bernitt "We give attention to any
said a defense against citizen who, for a variety of
Riddle's charge that campus reasons, has created a
police were unduly harassing situation that attention be
him could be found in the given to him," Bernitt said.

was found guilty of assault
and battery stemming from a
scirmish with an MSU
policeman at a rock concert.

Maurice Schoenberger,
however, found Riddle not
guilty of the charges.
Bernitt admitted that he

Recent charges against was not surprised ;
Riddle resulted from an judge's decision. He said he
incident which allegedly
occurred April 6. Police
charged Riddle pulled his

felt that the incident '

aggravated to the point
where doubt could easily

testimonies of black police
officers Harold Henderson
and Max M. Patterson.
When questioned at

Riddle's hearing on assault
and battery charges in East
Lansing district court
Wednesday, both officers
denied that MSU police
systematically harassed
Riddle.
Ex - MSU patrolman

Clifford Ashe, a defense
witness for Riddle, who quit
the force last week, testified
that he thought Riddle had
been subjected to a different
set of rules than white
students. Ashe also said that
police used what he termed
"unnecessary precautions"
when dealing with Riddle.
Ashe did not specify what
these precautions were.
In an interview Thursday,

Bernitt admitted that police

Bemitt cited a case, where
in December 1971, Riddle

Date changed
for RHA vote
The date of the Residence
Halls Assn. (RHA)
referendum has been
changed to next Tuesday,
RHA president Paula
Fochtman, Petosky junior,
said this week.
The referendum, originally

scheduled for next Monday,
will require a majority vote
of undergraduate residents
of residence halls to approve
amendments to the RHA
constitution which would
create an RHA Judiciary and
give RHA power to levy a
student tax of as much as

$2.50 each term.

car door shut on an MSU have been created in the
patrolman.
District Court Judge

minds of those at the
hearing.
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STEREO SHOPPE

Red Tag Sale
Special sale of most display stereo amplifiers, receivers, turntables, tape recorders and
speakers. Only the display models will be sold at these fow prices. Each item carries full
warranties plus our own 5 year protection plan on receivers and amplifiers.

Sale Hours-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-5, Monday 10-9

1030-30 Watt Stereo Amp.

mttac.
REGULAR
149.95

SALE
129.64 ScutstLL

1060-60 Watt Stereo Amp. 199.95 172.86
2215 - Stereo Receiver 30 Watt 249.95 216.08 REGULAR SALE2230 - Stereo Receiver 60 Watt 349.95 302.54
2270 - Stereo Receiver 140 Watt 549.95 475.44 4 Channel QR 500 239.95 191.46Model 19 Stereo Receiver 1000.00 864.51 4 Channel QR1500 299.95 239.33Model 20 Tuner 695.00 589.83 4 Channel QR4500 599.95 478.7327 Stereo System complete 679.00 539.00 4 Channel QR6500 699.95 558.53

HEADPHONES TU 666 Stereo Tuner 159.95 127.61

47.88
TU 999 Stereo Tuner 279.95 223.37Koss PR04AA 60.00 AU 999 100 Watt Stereo Amp. 329.95 263.27Koss K6LC 29.95 23.90 210X Stereo Receiver 139.95 120.96Koss KRD711 29.95 23.90 350A-54 Watt Stereo Receiver 214.95 171.50Koss K-6 26.50 21.15 2000A-120 Watt Stereo Receiver 329.95 269.89Superex ST-PRO- BV 59.95 47.84 1000X-100 Watt Stereo Receiver 289.95 231.35Superex SST 39.95 31.88 5000X-200 Watt Stereo Receiver 419.95 343.07Superex ST-M 33.95 24.94 Eight-200 Watt Stereo Receiver 529.95 422.87Superex Featherphone 24.95 19.44

Superex Swinger 24.95 19.44

Headphone Special
$6.99

Our regular $14.95
Stereo phones with
coiled cord.

Fri., Sat.
and Mon. only

suppnicapF J.V.C.
REGULAR SALE

REGULAR SALE580 Auto-Reverse 499.95 438.86
366 Stereo Deck 269.95 236.97 5107-120 Watt Amplifier 299.95 239.40630 Complete Recorder 429.95 363.05 5010-40 Watt Receiver 209.95 172.90160 Cassette Deck 219.95 193.08 5520-100Watt Receiver 289.95 231.42165 Cassette Deck 269.95 236.97 5540-140 Watt Receiver 369.95 285. 26127 Cassette Deck 159.95 140.41 5550-220 Watt Receiver 419.95 371-63122 Cassette Deck 115.95 101.78 1694 Reel To Reel Deck 159.95 129.68CF 300 Cassette w/Radio 129.95 117.53 5331 Speaker System 149.95 119.70CF 62 Cassette w/Stereo Radio 329.95 289.63 5341 Speaker System 229.95 182.74TC40 Portable Cassette 99.95 93.06 Dynaco A25 Speakers 79.95 69.88TC 80 Portable Cassette 109.95 84.98 Dynaco A50 Speakers 179.95 159.88440 Auto Reverse Deck 379.95 333.52 Metrotec 4-Channel Decoder 69.95 39.95G54-4 4 Channel Reorder 875.00 756.44

TURNTABLES
Garrard 95 Complete 152.50 115.71 BZEEE3 specials
B.S.R. MP60 Manual 82.50 71.02

M44E 24.95 12.88Dual 1218 Complete 176.90 127.68
Dual 1219 Complete 224.95 169.19 M91E 49.95 19.88
Miracord 630 Complete 145.00 98.29 M93E 39.95 17.88Miraoord 750 Complete 155.00 110.79

Many more items on sale, Come in and look for the red tags.

THE STEREO SHOPPE
Bankcards welcome, Bank Financing,

90 days same as cash

543 E. Grand River E. Lansing
(Next to Paramount News) No Layaways on sale items

Full Warranties
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WASHINGTON - The White House
announced Thursday that Henry
Kissinger has just returned from a secret
trip to the moon. Ron Ziegler said that
Kissinger was the fourth crewman on
Apollo 16 and spent 20hoursexploring
the moon for President Nixon, who
plans to go there just before Election
Day.

How Kissinger managed to pull it off
is one of the best news stories of our
time. The White House had announced
that Kissinger was going to Hollywood

to attend the 1972 presentation of the
Academy Awards.
When he did not show up at the

awards, theWestern White House at San
Clemente said he had a cold and was
being nursed back to health at the home
of TuesdayWeld.
A check at Tuesday Weld's house

revealed that Kissinger had left on
Wednesday with his girl, Friday, but no
one knew where he had gone.
A rumor started by the CIA indicated

that Kissinger had returned to Peking to
pick up hte dry cleaning. But Chou En-

EDITORIALS

Provide saf
for landlord

Attention has been centered
once again on another in a
continuing series of landlord -

tenant hassles in East Lansing.
But, Halstead Management Co.,
the center of the latest storm of
publicity, does not have a
monopoly on landlord - tenant
disputes.
Numerous complaints pour into

the off - campus housing office
almost every day concerning
various landlords' unsatisfactory
business practices. To date the
tenants only legal recourse has
been small claims court, where he
can sue for up to $300 for return
of security deposits.
But changes may be

forthcoming. The City of East
Lansing is presently drawing up a
revision of the city's housing
ordinance. A number of
legislators have also drafted a bill
which, if passed would regulate
security deposits and create a
landlord - tenant advisory bureau.
Both proposals merit student
support.
The House bill draws up specific

regulations fro security deposits:
* A landlord shall not require a

security deposit unless he notifies
the tenant, by certified mail,
within 14 days of the date of the
rental agreement.
* The security deposit and any

accrued interest shall be held in
trust by the landlord and shall not
be commingled with the
landlord's own funds nor with the
funds of any other person, firm or
corporation.
The planned city ordinance calls

for regulation of security deposits
and introduce a yearly licensing
system on area landlords. By this
measure, landlords would be held
accountable for practices within
the year, and forced to measure
up to legal standards for license
renewal. The city fathers should
go one step further and provide
for license hearings open to the
public.
The proposed ordinance also

designs a housing commission to
act as a liasion between tenant and
landlord disputes.
Both the state and the local

measures offer legal recourse for
tenants trapped with
unsatisfactory landlords. Yearly
licensing of landlords provides a
substantial safeguard for tenants.
Licensing would force landlords

to either hold to their promises to
tenants, or to give up their
holdings, much as tenants are now
evicted for refusing to live up to
contract demands.
Implementation of these

measures would remove much of
the uncertainty surrounding legal
recourses for such actions.
They would provide at long last

legal safeguards for both parties,
which is sorely needed at this
time.
Landlords and tenants have

been taking advantage of each
other for so long that it would be
naive to believe a nonlegal
solution can be developed. With
governing bodies such as the East
Lansing City Council becoming
more responsive to consumer
needs, the landlord finds himself
m a curious position. He must
adequately provide the services
which he has contracted to render
- either on his own accord or

through legal recourse.
That the latter has become

necessary marks a truly
unfortunate situation, but not
nearly so unfortuante as an
absence of heat in January, and no
water in April. Landlords have
two means to protect themselves
from tenants' abuses: security
deposits and eviction notices.
Tenants have nothing but small
claims court. Plainly they need
more. Licensing of landlords and
controls on security deposits can
provide the tenant with the tools
he needs to combat abusive
landlord practices. Both the city
council and the legislature should
pass appropriate measures as soon
as possible.

"If in November this war is not over,
I say that the American people will be justified

in electing new leadership!"

GEORGE WHITE

lai's press secretary said he hadn't seen
Kissinger in weeks, and if he was in
Peking the Chinese didn't know about
it.
The White House Correspondents

started pressing Ziegler as to Kissinger's
whereabouts. Ziegler said with a
straight face, "He went to Moscow to
talk to the people in the Kremlin about
President Nixon's trip."
Thb sounded logical, but when the

Washington newspaper, magazine and
TV people checked with their Moscow
correspondents, they hit a stone wall.
A press secretary for Brezhnev said no

one had seen Kissinger in Moscow and,
as far as the Soviets knew, he hadn't
been to Leningrad orKiev, either.
Now angry, the White House

correspondents attacked Ziegler for
lying to them.
Ziegler said he had made a mistake

and that Kissinger was really in Paris
holding secret talks with the North
Vietnamese delegation.
While the American press was being

led on the wild goose chase, Kissinger
was down at Cape Kennedy dressed in
white coveralls, disguised as one of the
workers who would help the astronauts
into Apollo 16. At the last minute, just
before the hatch was closed, Kissinger
jumped into the capsule and said, "I am
on a secret mission for the President.
Let's get out of here."
The astronauts, who hadn't been in

on the plan, protested that there wasn't
enough food for four men on the space
journey.

OUR READER'S MIND

"Don't worrv " v- ■

holding up a bottle ofoS-brought my own 'Tang'» ^%
White they wen> hurUino f

moon, Kissinger briefed th ^
on what they were to doto go about their businessSas if nothing had happened
condition were they
cameras on him, and wh^ £*
motions of setting Un
experiments, he \>LA

watching TV who ZlZKissinger was on the moon^Stime as the Apollo 16 mission hThe only time the ^endangered was when Kissing
aTiamT°nthem00n^a $1 million expenment. ForhT«U1 spacesuiU look alike,andevmthought it was astronaut JohnTwho goofed. 1
On the way back. Kissingersol-down first by parachute ,1

Biscayne and was picked up out ofwater by BebeRebozo.
It was only after Kissinger mado.

report to the President that 7-
admitted to Henry 's true where
for the past 10 days. Thankstoon.
the best kept secrets of the d~
Ziegler confirmed that the Pc"
would be able to go to the moon thk
as scheduled.

Save ASMSU election
1 have just received a letter that

would completely destroy any
argument 1^ might make for
participation by a student of this
University in future ASMSU elections.
It notifies me, a candidate in last
Thursday's election, that the results of
the same have been "unanimously
invalidated" by the ASMSU Election
Commission. To the best of my
knowledge, the only time that a
current ASMSU commission considers

something of importance in an
"unanimous' light is when that
something has been massacred and
needs to be buried before the snell
draws attention.
- --t- - -

The letter, in three parts, is sort of

Applause for

RHA tax:

for uniform
The Residence Halls Assn.

(RHA) has drafted a proposed
amendment to its constitution
which, if adopted, would
equalize all hall dues. The
amendment would have all
undergraduates living in
residence halls pay a uniform
$2.50 per term tax at
registration. Not all halls
currently have uniform dues
rates. The amendment also sets

up a recourse policy under which
each hall, with the approval of
two - thirds of the residents, can
tax an additional $2 per term if
necessary.

Students not wishing to use
the facilities provided for by the
dues (sports equipment, tools,
reading material, sewing
machines, social activities) will
be able to get a refund - if their
residence halls institutes a rebate
policy. RHA is encouraging the
residence halls to institute such a

policy.

The amendment also would
set up an RHA Judiciary, which
would hold the judicial
responsibility invested in RHA

by the Academic Freedom
Report. The judiciary would hear
cases of individuals or groups
who have violated a residence
hall regulation. This body would
fill a present void in the present
University judicial system.

Tuesday, students will have an
opportunity to vote on this
amendment. By not having to
collect dues, the hall governments
will have more time to devote to
their other duties. A judicial
body has been long overdue and
should be instituted as soon as

possible.
Some may find fault with

the addition of still another
student tax at registration.
However the RHA tax would
only transfer the place of
payment from the residence hall
to registration. Payment amounts
will remain much the same.

Residence halls which do not

presently provide refunds for
individuals who do not wish to
use the services provided by the
tax should make such rebates
available. Once that is acheived,
and the amendment is passed,
the residence halls will have a

truly equitable tax structure.

The movie industry has its
Academy Awards, the recording
industry its Grammy, television its
Emmy and the print media the
Pulitzer and Nobel prizes among
others.

But there is no material prize given
to the politicians who make such great
impressions on media in general.

It is not inconceivable that we may
have an award - giving ceremony for
our neglected public officers. I can just
imagine tuning into one on may radio
and . . .

"Good evening listeners, I'm Fred
Newsbug and I take tremendous pride
in assuming the honor of Master of
Ceremonies for this prestigious
ceremony, this premier night of nights,
this first of firsts — the first annual
Master of Rhetoric Awards.

Applause.
"Now the fun part. We're going to

play tapes of some of the speeches
that made this man — the uncontested
winner. After you witness these great
perfromances you'll know who this
man is. Since we have so many great
performers in this industry, I'll
announce his name at the end, to
avoid confusion. OK, here we go."

Dateline, Sept. 13, 1966, "he" was
campaigning for GOP candidates prior
to the 1966 congressional elections:

"He (President Johnson) owes it to
the people to come clean and tell them
exactly what the plans (Vietnam) are,
the people should be told now, and
not after the elections.

Dateline, March 19, 1968, "he"
himself is a candidate for president:
"No one with this responsibility

who is seeking office should give away
any of his bargaining position in
advance ..."

Applause.
From his magnificent

announcement that the United States
was sending troops into Cambodia,
April 30, 1970:
"In cooperation with the armed

forces of South Vietnam, attacks are
being launched this week to clean out
major enemy sanctuaries on the
Cambodian - Vietnam border..."

From the same speech: "We shall
avoid a wider war..."

Applause.
Newsbug: "Wow, listeners, weren't

his gross inconsistencies pure electric!
There's more to come.

Dateline, Kansas State University,
Sept. 16, 1970:

"There are those who protest that
if the verdict of democracy itself is at
fault, the system is at fault; who say

that if they don't get their own way,
the answer is to burn or bomb a

building."
Newsbug: "Fantastic! Notice the

way he set up a false dilemma by
making the issue two - sided. Either
you are for him and his policies or you
are against him and "with" those nasty
building - burners. Who wants to be
associated with a bomber? Beautiful.
But how about this stopper:

A report from the defunct Look

'' Fantastic! Notice
the way he set up a false
dilemma by making the
issue two - sided. Either
you are for him and his
policies or you are
against him and 'with'
those nasty building -

burners."

magazine, dateline Dec. 2, 1969. The
place was a White House meeting a few
weeks before "he" called for an "end
to hunger in American for all time.":

"You can say this administration
will have the first far • reaching attack
on the problem in history. Use all the
rehetoric, so long as it doesnt cost any
money."

Newsbug: "I know all the rural
poor, ghetto - dwellers and starvers in
general can appreciate that
performance. But this next tape is the
clincher, the one that started him on
his way, and in the long run, won him
this coveted award. This one campaign
message played over TV and the four
steady months of contradiction mark
it as one of the great moments in our
rhetoricians history."

Applause.
Newsbug: "Calm down, I know

you're all excited — the speech will
probably cue you in on this great
rhetorician — if it doesn't I will — but
let's hear it, word for word.

Campaign months, 1968:
"Never has so much military,

economic and diplomatic power been
used as ineffectively as in Vietnam,
and if after all of this time and all of
this support, there is still no end in
sight, then I say the time has come for
the American people to turn to new
leadership, not tied to the policies and
mistakes of the past. I pledge to you:
we will have an honorable end to the
war in Vietnam."

Applause.
Newsbug: "I don't think there's too

much mystery. Only one man has
pledged to end that war, using the
ambiguous word "honorable" and
neglected to tell how and when — he
then spent four years in office
continuing the engagement.

More applause.
"Once a cold warrior, later

pronounced politically dead, he arose
to take office with some of the hottest
rhetoric this side of Spiro Agnew, and
they tell me he may do it again, with
repeat performances — only in
America! Will Richard Milhous Nixon
step up to accept his award."

More and more applause.
Newsbug: "Excuse me rhetoric -

fans, but I've just been told our winner
cannot accept his award in person.

Loud booing ard catcalls.
Newsbug: "You don't understand,

Mr. Nixon is now on television
explaining how Vietnamization is
working. He has announced he is
winding down U.S. involvement but
then he said he will step up bombing —
and even strike Hanoi?!'

A standing ovation.
DOONESBURY

an apologetic trilogy. The exp'
begins with seven general reasons
invalidation, switches in a busir
manner to six particular reasons
invalidation, and grandly finishes
five suggestions for better elec*'
the future. Why, 1 ask, do they
this prescription to me0 I did
organize the mess, but v

required to campaign under
jurisdiction. In fact, the "
reasons" for invalidation
surprisingly close resemblance
recommendations for improve
made by myself and other ca
before the election. And lo

behold, reading through
•''particular reasons" for invali'
can pretty much decide whose
are whose.

For example. I strongly sir
that more polling places be "
around the University for the
of the Social Science - James.
rep. No, was the reply. With
mind, I pointed out thai
classification of the Social f
College with James Madison C:
warranted at least two polls,
each college's office location,
again. Holding authorship of the#
- election complaints, 1
acquaintance to two "gi
for invalidation: (1) "Unclear
qualifications for joint c
classifications" and (2) "Inapp
placement of polling places
discourage certain colleges or"
of particular colleges from vo>
also claim forewarning of
"particular reason" for invali
that "placement of polling pla«
the College of Business and the
of Agriculture and Natural fk
which would discourage voting.

All my writing up to now his
nothing more than an "I toldjfM
Well, its only a very strong "IW
so" that will save MSU students
paying for ASMSU's latest fi»*»
if this invalidation stands, not
will they have wasted my time
money, the time and monej
supporters, the time and mone)
opponents, and the time a"*}1™,
the student body at large who -
and financed the polls; but
will be wasting mon- ofouriM^
forcing the student body to
bill for another election. J

I hope that any W"j
complaints about sinj>
representation will be worKeo
re • election if necessary. « .

to stand by and have the p P
pay for a University - wide
plan to fight the invalidation
every legal means, even "
accepting voting totals th
enough to make a">'°"esMSl|'
small enough to make A
say let those who wo '
remove the stagnant ^P]yjD
who are becoming s"
old age. gd

Grand Haven,'
(Tfby Garry u
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Asu EXTENSION SERVICE
I

dint of view

Withhold U' support of warEDITOR'S NOTE: The
following is an open letter to
the president, board of
trustees and Academic
Council of MSU from
William Derman, asst.
professor of anthropology,
and 17 other faculty
members.

On Friday, April 21, the
board of trustees passed two
resolutions unequivocally
critical of the U.S.
government's war policies in
Indochina. These

resolutions, however, all responsibilities; they seem to
appearances to the contrary be aimed more at protecting
notwithstanding, avoid, the University than atrather than address, the designing policies to involve
central issues.

The board of trustees'
resolutions are not policy
statements; rather, they are
carefully worded to specify
that they reflect only the
collective personal opinions
of the board members, in
their capacities as private
citizens. Personal statements
of this kind evade, rather
than discnarge, the board's

IN: lo, theydid it
■ndful of a reverse would seem, from the fact Now comes thepinacle joi
pent that happened two that this is the first election State News absurdity: the

i ago. it is painfully under the new system, and two channels plan (sounds
pus that the new State cooperation with the like the Panama Project).|s edit board has gotten colleges raised new First the State Newt
ieror, that the transfer difficulties not encountered prejudges the outcome of an- has caused "

AUSJ consideration of the
to the elections commission (yes,

■lirium tremens at
lty's. While I fully agree misrepresentation of major the power of the pressI,' the purpose, botched preference, but I know some similar to the Sam Sheppardlions, the methods are strange things were case) and then goes blithelyfcitelyodd. happening at the polls. Ed •
| should be clearly Grafton and Doug Dinnings,

ahead to council the seating
of the reps elected with this

seems analogous to similar
situations which took place
in the soutnern United States
in the 1950s. Elections were
a mess. Many violations of
regulations took place. The
judiciaries were, however,
assaulted by the press to seat
the winners, settle the cases
later. I suggest that it is
rather difficult to remove
someone who is illegally in
power, from power. I further

the University in ending the
war.

During the past two weeks,
the true nature of the board's
resolutions has been made
apparent: The University has
issued a policy statement
supporting the continued use
of University facilities for
military recruitment and has
arrested nine persons who
were protesting against the
recruiters' interviewing of
students.
The resolutions and arrests

unequivocally imply that
antiwar sentiments are

appropriate strictly to one's
personal life, that they are
extraneous to the
governance of the
University. The resolutions
reinforce and perpetuate the
myth of institutional
neutrality.
In truth, the University

• The continuing
institutional cooperation
with the Selective Service
System.
•The failure to provide

sanctuary for civilian and
military resisters.
•fhe failure to alter

University purchasing and
investment policies by way

individual rights" can be
manifested only by
institutional, not the
trustees' personal,
opposition to the war.
The possible annihilation

of the land and people of
South Vietnam approaches
realization because of the
United States' currentof a boycott of war reintensification of thecontractors.

The University's recent
policy statement on military

depends, in part, upon our
response, personal and
institutional, in opposition
to current U.S. government
policy. We call upon
Michigan State University:
•To set up a special

commission to consider all of
the ways in which the
University could withhold
support from the
continuation of the war. This

war. We already know about
„the widespread use of commission would hold

. - saturation bombing, open hearings and reoortrecruitment is couched in the herbicides, defoliants, and publicly to the Universityrhetoric of freedom of antipersonnel weapons and (tommunity on the differentabout the policy of forced ways that MSU couldurbanization. In short, the actively and institutionallypossibility of ecocide and work for the end of the war.

:hoice and individual
rights," implying thereby
that those who oppose

_ ^ ^military recruitment are also genocide not only of Southopposed to such freedom
and rights. In fact, such
arguments
and specious.
"Freedom of choice and

individual rights," when in
the service of immoral,
corrupt and genocidal, is not
true freedom. "Freedom of
choice and individual rights"

•To immediately end
military recruitment on

Vietnam, but of North
V i e t n air

us. against those arrested for
protesting the recruitment.

Whether or not this occurs

and its governing process are is a distortion when used to
not and cannot be neutral
with respect to the war in
Southeast Asia. It is
impossible for an institution
the size and scope ofMSU to
be neutral with respect to a
phenomenon with such

support policies which are in
opposition to the wishes of
the vast majority of the
peoples of the United States,
of Vietnam and of the world.
"Freedom of choice and
individual rights" becomes a

f ° cicvicu wiwu una pwnci, iiwm puwci, i iuiuiciirstood that for once tne for example, had posters curious logical process. That suggest that what the Stateli n/«mmiccinn ic not ...uu:n t i .... r. .. °

J is really concerned
jut student interests,
pally where the legal
|ts of students rights arefemed. I am amazed that
(tate News would want it

indicates that the complete
■ions commission is not plastered within 25 feet (and

_|g as a "rubber stamp." line of sight) of the polling incompetence of the"''pirtis probably due to place in Berkey, and one of board and the minute voterlieMassoglia who is one the candidates for social turnout demands this Ifew board members
to solicit my vote right at the seems to me that minutepoll. This took place after he ndter turnout reflects everyshepherded two young ladies pojnt Charlie Massoglia isin and asked them to vote for decrying, with the rest of thehim. •

not personally
elections commission. It
further seems that this may

I the point of inadequate
Jication, I would posit
■this is indeed the fact,
piedwith the lack of time
impaign. I am not sure

(anyone, without direct
js to the board could
Ibly have realized he
■only had four class days
Tipaign. This is surely at
■with past campaigns.
J to the issue of valid
■ons. 1 personally was
lit in the situation and
I own newspaper listed
In your "back pages") as
(whose petition had not
I validated. I feel that
■ as a serious handicap as
J voters were not sure
per they could legally
I for me. This stems, it

SAY

[ SYNTHETIC
OUND CIRCUS
SWIFTLY!

challenge the reflect a student body that"inappropriate" placing of doesn't want another
polling booths, but it seems ASMSU. What really scaresthat a more logical me however is that the State
orientation would have been News position is quitethat outlined by Chuck similar, in calling for the new
Massoglia. board to be seated, this

News is implying, is that it
would like to (in terms of a
recent book) keep certain
students, as "niggers," in
their place (racial slurs not
intended or implied).

J. A. Ditzhazy Jr.
candidate,

ASMSU Social Science
(asking for equal time)

widespread impact on all travesty when
aspects of the nation as the support the United States'
war. While the full extent of flagrant violations of
the University's complicity international treaties on
in the war demands Vietnam, on self -

investigation, a partial list of determination and natonal
examples of such complicity independence and on the
includes:
•The massive institutional

involvement through the
MSU - AID Vietnam Project,
1955-61.
•The continuing

institutional support of
ROTC and military
recruiting.

the east Room
Saturday's Feature Dinner

Hakc<l Rainbow Trout 3.75
wild rice dressing
garden fresh salad
choice of potato

choice of vegetable
individual loaf of bread
dairy fresh butter
choice of dessert
coffee or tea

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

jacobsoris

Friday and Saturday-
Varsity Super Special!

}.j (TO Cfi buys a Medium 12"' 4>Z.UU 2 item Varsity Pizza and

J 2 Large Cokes^ I Valid with cou/xjh May 5 & 6 , 1972
8 items to choose from

^ I CA 9*i buys a *'n9Jr | rT.tJ 2 item Varsity Pizza and

I

4 large Cokes
Valid with coupon May 5 & 6 ,1972

- J
I

! X

Stop in and play the pins, too!

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River 332-6517
Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 pm

pizza & sanowicH SHOPPe

THVR • FRI • • SUN

Free 16oz. Bottle of Coke
with every order delivered

Fast, Free Delivery
151-0760

[6l6 WdBt Brand River Avenue. East Lansing

DELIVERY HOURS:

Monday Thursday

Friday & Saturday

Sunday

4:00 PM- 1:30 AM

4:00 PM-2:30 AM

3:00 PM - 1:30 AM

ma7 *,5,0, 7

conduct of war. True,
meaningful support of
"freedom of choice and

musical play

m

today and
tomorrow

| McDONEL KIVA
8 p.m. $1

| May 5, 6

tki& week we cent fatiuuHtj
t&€4e 4fieccaU<f pniced JLfit

Janis Joplin In Concert s5.98
2LPS

New Jeff Beck Group s3.59

Mountain Live s3.59

Procol Harum Live s3.59

Second Wind - Brian Auger s3.59

Electric Light Orchestra s3.59
(FORMERLY THE MOVE)

★★★

We carry pre-recorded stereo
8-tracks, cassettes, open reel tapes
too! Most at $5.77.

★★★

We have nice stereo stuff

. . . and Weservicewhatwesell!

DiscShop
323 EAST

GRAND RIVER PHONE
E.L. 351-5380
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NEW FACILITIES OPEN

Profs utilize learning aids
By BEA FRIEDEBERG
State Now Staff Writer

MSU professors and
graduate teaching assistants
can be seen on the other side
of the podium, for a change,
at the Learning Service
branch of the Instructional
Development Service
(IDS).
IDS, financed by the

Educational Development
Program (EDP), has provided
improved facilities for the
Learning Service, consisting
of the newly completed
soundproof classroom,
seminar room and control
room in 112Morrill Hall.

The function of EDP is to
help stimulate educational
development. The IDS
exists to counsel and assist
faculty members and their
departments.

These services are provided
free to faculty and graduate
students, Lawrence
Alexander, director of the
Learning Service, said.
Three departments have

used the facilities before
they were completed this
term — chemistry, math and
teaching English as a foreign
language, Alexander said.
Overthe years, nine

departments have made use
of them.

The improved facilities in
the rooms inlcude cameras,
microphones and other
technical devices to facilitate
and improve the learning

Brian Holly, graduate
student in geography, said
the Learning Service
program for graduate
teaching assistants was
"extremely effective and
valuable forme."
Graduate students in

various departments were
selected in the fall of 1969 to
test Alexander's training

MSI/ women's
to sing sacred
MSU's 85, voice Women's

Glee Club will feature sacred
works at its annual spring
concert at 4 pjn., Sunday In
the Music Auditorium. There
is no charge for admission.
Accompanied by celist

Deborah Artis, flutists Leslie

Frink and Cathl Miller, and
harpist Mary Gerstenlauer,
the choir will perform
Charles Martin Loeffler's
"By the Waters ofBabylon."
Other sacred works will

range from compositions by
the 16th century Italian

Edgcwood United
Church

469 North Hagadom E. Lansing An Eumenlcal Fellowship
Worship Services 9:30 & 11 a.m.

Sermon at both hours by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
University Group Dinner and program 6-8:30 p.m.
State Singers Choral Concert „

Sanctuary, 8:15 p.m.
For transportation Sunday Mornings & Evenings

8tanley R. Rellly,
Acting Pastor

SJrin
fl

EAST LANSING JRINITV CHURCH
841 Tlmberlane Drive
East Lansing
Telephone: 851-8200

Interdenominational
Morning Sermon "Wow GodMeasures The Church" .. §,nv

Evening Service ... "The Christian's LovingCup".. .7 p.m.
Mid-Week discussion & prayer Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Special Speaker Jan H. Klti, Campus Crutade For life

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.i

Rev. Brink preaching

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.
"OUR SEARCH FOR LIFE"

Rev. Hoksbergen preaching
Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 1:30

a.m. |

A
For transportation

rvnrmnx 351 6360iftlXD <"B82'1426
(across from
Hubbard Hall!

AND STUDENT CENTER-1509 River Terrace

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at

ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Schools

9:16 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHURCH
1020 S. Harrison

332 2559
Pastors

Walter Wietzke
George Gaiser

composer, Palestrlna, to
contemporary composer,
Howard Hanson.
The choir, conducted by

Ethel Armellng,will also sing
three Hungarian folksongs
and a fugue for speaking
voices by Ernst Toch.
Arthur Frackenpohl's
cantata, "The Natural
Superiority of Man," will
close the concert

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
t4» Highland Avtnua

Cast L »n»lng
137-1430

Saturday Sarvlcau

Group niMt Study 9i30 AM

Worihlp 11,00 AM

W.dnatday.

otieuitlon and Pravar Groups
7i30 PM

Call aaa-ssao or above
number If you need

transportation

ST. JOHN
STUDENT

CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

8:30 6;00p.m.
9:45 9:00p.m.
11:15

Saturday 7:00 p.m.

St. John East (Across
from Hubbard)

9:45,11:15
Dally Masses:

M.A.C. :

8:00, 12:30, 4:30
East:

Mon.thru Thur. 9:30 P.M.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East laming
Sunday Services J0:30 a.n
Lesson - Sermon Subject

"ADAM AND
FALLEN MAN"

Wednesday Testimonial
Meeting
8 00p.m.

Sunday School to age 20
10:30a.m.

Reading Room Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 ■ 5 p.m.

Mon, Tues., Thurs., Frt,
eves 7- 9p.m.

Ail are welcome to
attend church
services and visit

and use the reading
room.

program.
"We were testing the

usefulness in the techniques
he was Interested In getting
across," Holly said.

The students handled their
recitation class one hour a

week In an experimental
room, then located at the
Instructional Media Center,
where their hour was

videotaped and recorded.
"After that, I'd go in and

review my tape," he said.
The good examples of set
objectives and also the ones
that "didn't make me look
good," were put together.
"It was a self - criticism

session," he commented,
where common and
Individual problems were
discussed. After this,
objectives for next week
were set.

Holly felt he had one
problem: "I would cut
people off when they were
asking questions. I felt
Insecure, so I kept talking."
"I think I've conquered it.

I try to pay more attention
to questions and try to use
the class as a resource,"
Holly said.
Though the rooms have

Driver curses

hurried hearse

PORT ELIZABETH,
South Africa (AP) — A
hearse driver was fined $100
and given a suspended jail
term for going 68 mph in a
37 mph zone. He said he
waa hurrying to a funeral.

just been completed, they
have been in use this term,
Alexander said.
In the classroom, the

student can teach a classwith
cameras covering him as
the teacher, the student or
both at the same time. This
can be viewed or recorded in
the control room, to be
reviewed If desired.
One of the functionsof the

seminar room Is the
discussion of teaching, errors
and triumphs, as used by
some graduate teaching
assistants in the Developing a
System Training Program,
Alexander said.

Experimen ml
Lawrence Alexander, director of the Learning Service, peers through a camera
newly completed control room at Stephan Yelon, asst director of
Service, as he works at the board in the seminar room.

the
the Learning

State News photo by Donald S

EAST LANSING
FRIENDS MEETING

Quaker Meeting
for Worship
Sunday 1:00

First Day School 1:00
Child Care Provided
All Saints Parish

800 Abbott Rd. E.L.

Further Information

337-0241

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the Capitol
"ONE GREATDAY
OFMUSIC"

Five Choirs participating
9:45 A 11:00 a.m.

Rev. Charles Grever

preaching

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadom
Bible Study 9<4Sa.m.

Worship 10t.4S a.m.

Nursery

Minister, Kail Ruffner

332-5193 332-3035

Free Transportation

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

800 Abbott Road
8 a.m. Holy Communion
10 e.m. Holy Communion

and Sermon

nunery care & church school

and adult discussion

EPISCOPAL

COMMUNITY AT M.S.U.

Alumni Chapel

5 p.m. Folk Mass

William A. Eddy: Rector

Jack L. Hilyerd: Chaplain

phone: 351-7160

S&idk 'fiatotist Ukuick
1518 8. Washington Sunday 7 p.m. Lansing

"GOD'S LAST WORD"

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James Kmery, Minister of Youth

11a.m. "WHEN GOD STOPPED"
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information.

Victor Reuther backs
McGovern candidacy
By RAY ANDERSON
State News StaffWriter

Victor Reuther, recently
retired United AutoWorkers
Union executive, Thursday
called this era the most
divisive period in American
history since the Civil War,
and asserted that Sen.
George McGovem la the only
Democrat who can unite the
party and countiy.
Reuther, who has been

working on behalf of
McOovem In six different
states, spoke for the
candidate it a preas
conference arranged by the
newly formed Michigan
Legislators for McGovem
Committee.

The small group of seven
legislators listened is
Reuther praised McGovern
for his candor and honesty.

"McGovern la facing the
malor issues of the nation
witn utter candor. He Is a
healer and will unite the
divergent, forcea In the party
and America," Reuther said.

Continuing his
endorsement, Reuther said
that McGovern was not one
to engage In glib promises

and wouldwork to repair the
rifts In American society.
"The big issues In the
nation are uniform
throughout," he aald.
"People want Jobs, tax relief,
equitable and decent
education. They want
satisfactory health care and
above all they want an end to
thewar."
Reuther dismiased the

busing Isaue as relatively
unimportant.
"The people will be voting

on Isauet, not a circus and a
lot of razsle dassle," the
labor leader aald.
He said that McOovem Is

not following a traditional
pattern of reilonil
appeasement and this has
secured htm the support of a
broad range of Americans.
"The problems of blacks

and whites, blue collar and
white collar workers,
residents of Michigan and
Alabama are best met by
Sen. McGovern," he said.
When asked if rank and file

union support for Wallace
would affect McGovem's
chances in Michigan,
Reuther repllbu. "The votes
being cast for Wallace are
protest votes of frustration,
which McOovem also feels.
But McOovem has concrete
propoaals and the answers."

He added that the rank -

and - file did not stay with
Oeorfe Wallace In the final
1968 election and he
predicted almllar rank • and •
file action In this year's
presidential election.
He described Sen. Hubert

Humphrey as a symbol of

strife, discord and defeat L
whereas M c G overs I
represents something n
and vital.

"He excites millions o[ I
new voters, without whom f
no Democrat or Republictn I
can win," Reuther asserted. I
He also called Wpdnesdsy'i I

decision by the AFL ■ CIO I
and Musklc as reasonable and I
practical under th« |
circumstances.

In other primary actios I
Thursday, « groupI
supporting Sen. Idwird I
Kennedy announced thty I
are seeking a writ* • In I
campaign for thiI
Massachusetts senator. 1'
will speak at u fund nlio||
dinner in Detroit tonight.

Black arts symposium
will close with dancer

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 South Haiadorn
John D. Waklen - Psttor

6i48 p.m.

School of Dliclplethlp

7i40

Vesper Service

Worship Sunday School
10:00 AM imp A.M.

OKEMOS

FIRST BAPTIST

Etoecially for collegians

8:30 PM Sunday
"Counibus"

(Christian Interaction)

7:00 PM Wednesday -

Bible Study

Dave Daku, Youth Minister

340-2135

peoples
CHURCH

200 W. Grand River

WORSHIP SERVICES
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

ATWIT'S

END

By Dr. Robertson

CHURCH SCHOOL
•iSO and 11.00 A.M.

Crib through Adult*

Coffee Hour

After Services

The Black Art
Company's week long
sympodum of black theater
ends this Saturday.
Tommy Johnaon,

member of the Arthur
Mitchell Dance Troupe, will
appear at 10 a.m. today In

127 Women* IM Bldg.
Marcellete Williams, asat.

inatructor In the English
Language Center, will
lecture at 2:16 p.m. In
Wondera Kiva.

Lectures by Clay Gosa
and Eric Hughes of Howard

omiijo'5 njikfs pitta,
ftrioi* Ifijouuiifjt

or tf-trfrra, «JJ tk $thr
^uij. If <jou wart pjua, at pina, a

l)ttS-.()ojjmt flm,all U5-JJonjji)0'j.
DOMINO'S |
MA.C. AVENUE
Restaurant
THE Place for Pizza!

DELIVERY
351-8870

University will follow, to bt
closed by comments from
playwrites Joan Scott tA
Oscar Brown Jr.

Repeat performances will
make up the evenlnp
scheduled events with
"Black Play" and "ThisBird
of Dawning Slngeth M
Night Long," set for 8:11
p.m. and 10 p.it.
respectively in 41
Auditorium of Falrchlkl
Arena.
Tommy Johnson i

close out his engagements
10 a.m. Saturday In t»
Union Ballroom.

The final BAC event will
be a repeat performance®
"Blood Knot", scheduled
for 2 p.rr. on Saturdayw
49 Auditorium.

African prol
to give lecture

Walter Rodney-of *
University of Dar-EsSatatf
in Tanzania, EastAfriaJ
speak on the po»>J
situation in Tanzania an■
implications in the UnitJ
States at 1.3°ML,
Saturday in the fWejt
Garvey Institute 9M

lecturing at the
of Michigan on Air
history and politics.^

WHAT WILL YOU NEED
TO " Start a business?

- Buy a home?
- Raise a family?
- Make a loan?

YOU'LL NEED LIFE INSURANCE!
What will you do If you become uninsurable?
Don't risk everything you're working so hard for.

LOOK INTO IT NOW

DONALDSON & ASSOCIATES 142)JR.pr.Wntlm, C.Mr.1 LP. AMur.no. I™.
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Women s unit slams SN, job sexism^n.cTF.NWAY stref pater awareness to Another member admitted
. ■|y ClNDl STEINWAY

and
I toni pellillo
teNevw StaffWriters

, of sexism and
rimination were hurled
resentatives fronr. the
News and MSU

Ronnel Board by the
Tmen's Steering
Lmittee members
■nesday night during a
»hvmeeting.
leater sensitivity in
■gting headlines to
Tinatc offensive terms
■ "women jocks" should
1 exercised, stressed
Kbers of the committee.
T wert. referring to a
J,t sN editorial where the
1 was used.
Bin Borger, State News
Er. in-chief, replied that
Kxism was intentional in
Kjtle and that he would

staff members to prevent a
reoccurrence.
"We're a little slow at

catching on," Borger
admitted, "but we're a lot
quicker than some other
campus areas."
Borger added that the

editorial staff of the State
News currently consists of
29 women or almost half of
the entire number of
reporters.
The committee members

questioned the priorities of
news coverage, insisting that
women's news is more more

important than sports,
student demonstrations or

marijuana.
"Sports usually gets two or

three pages per day in the
State News," one woman

complained, "while we get
buried in a comer on an

inside page."

Another member admitted
that marijuana may be a
timely topic, but stressed
there are many women who
deserve at least equal
coverage. "I'm sure there are
a lot of really exceptional
women who are a lot more
newsworthy than marijuana.
And I think women are an

ongoing thing that will
outlast marijuana by a long
shot," she said.
Mary Kay Scullion, East

Lansing resident, criticized
the State News for
dedicating front page space
and picture pages to recent
student demonstrations and
' 'sensational" news rather
than articles on women

doing constructive things.
The quiet meetings and

women's sessions never
receive press coverage, said
Vicki Neiberg, Coordinator
of the Alliance to End Sex

Discrimination at MSU.
"Only when we're
spectacular do we make the
news," she said.
Representing the MSU

Personnel Dept. was Keith
Groty, asst. vice president of
personnel and employe
relations, Leonard Glander,
director for personnel, and
Gerald O'Conner, associate
director. Also attending were
Gary Posner, director of staff
benefits, Herman King, asst.
provost of academic
administration and William
Neff, masters candidate in
labor and industrial
relations.
The steering committee

presented Groty with
grievances from various
constituencies under his
control. The faculty and
administration level called
for better representation,
and part - time employes

He added that the whole
asked for adequate
retirement benefits and question of posting facultybenefits for part - time iobs is under study by aprofessional women. Other dean's '
women request.,
counselling for the mature
women in education.

"We are currently in the
process of looking
reclassification of

t 'n!,d t.he Administrative - Professionalcurrent system of publicizing
all jobs except entry level

(A-P) employees trying to
analyze the job, not the

rating of person holding it or who his
positions below
«C" II • ^ Hutui.ig lion6 in the University scale, boss is," Groty statedand faculty positions.
Jobs are currently posted

: University and
outside the University as a
result of a recent government
contract.
"But posting is only one

part of the problem. Once s
person sees a p

•perativeness" when
refusing to do such extras.
Representatives from the

clerical - technical (C-T) job
classification questioned the
possibility of having
organized representation
with department chairmen.
"This organization, not

necessarily a union, should
be a two - way structure
representing the whole body
of people who want their

concerns heard," Groty said.
Committee members

recommended that
personnel devise a system of
insuring uniformity of C-T
classifications at the
department level. The
system of allowing A-P's to
take courses at the
University's expense, while
prohibiting C-T's this
opportunity, was also
questioned.

, In a total reclassification of

"extras," such as making

rvhe?:sthe descriptions,process of the hiring «whatlancontinium to contend with,
as to who does the hiring and
how ones' credentials are

screened," Groty said.

coffee, running errands and
getting lunches that are
required of female employes
will be added to job

se of graduate
maintaining and expanding
existing revenue sources and
getting optimum mileage
from what they have,"
Minkel said.

These tight - budget
years follow the golden age
of graduate education in the
60s, he said. The era

education.
Much aid started after

the Russian Sputnik of
1958, he said. Federal
programs suddenly poured a
stream of wealth into all
higher education fields,
particularly the sciences.

Federal funding beganresulted largely from declining drastically in
continued to

increased federal aid to

Mickey running
for state rep post

|atherine NEILSEN
te News Staff Writer
though gloom pervades
■ U.S. graduate schools

. of recent drastic
■ding reductions, their
■re will not be too bleak,

■ Minkel, Graduate
Lol associate dean, said.
Minkel also made these
Jictions about the future
■raduate education:
(Federal funding will

e at a reduced level
Ithe foreseeable future.
1. such funding will be
fee oriented toward
■ject support and
tiduals' awards rather

■ institutional grants. Mickey, an unsuccessful
■Funds for relevant candidate for the East

ptal needs such as urban Lansing City Council last
ology, public fall, jumped into the

hand some technical political arena again
ling will increase. Thursday when he
|Funds for life long announced that he is

n will increase. seeking election to the
■Need may replace state's 59th Representative
■emic achievement as District.
■ primary factor in Mickey becomes the

financial awards, second announced
■Foreign student candidate for Rep. Jim
■ment and support may Brown's seat, who is

e substantially, while retiring. He is running as an
I of women, minority independent but hopes to
■ handicapped students be endorsed by the Human
ncrease. Rights party.

■ecause of changes in a statement to the
pcial awards, many state News» Mickey said,
|ms' graduate programs "Having marched, organizedI be prolonged, due to and extended my love
lecessitv for work. through the peace
Graduate institutions movement for the whole of
I now concentrate on the last three years, in the

fall elections (I) intend to

carry a torch into the
Michigan House of
Representatives."

Running on what he
called a "humanistic"
platform, Mickey has not
received any commitments
except from "my friends."
He already has 43 signatures
on his nominating petitions.

decline and in may cases,
has been accompanied by
decline in in private and
state support, he said.

"One of the most serious
causes, of course, is the
prolonged military conflict
in Vietnam, which has
drained an enormous. flow
of dollars from the nation
generally," Minkel said.

Speaking specifically
about the MSU graduate
picture, Minkel said
enrollment has increased
steadily since the early '60s,
though it declined slightly
this academic year. In 1969,
fall graduate enrollmnet,
excluding professional
students, was 3,447. In
1970 it was 7,893 and in
1971,7,477.

Numbers of students
receiving financial support,
however, have continued to
decline since 1969, Minkel
said. The Graduate Office
scholarship program is down
25 per cent from two years

Registered Nurses
diate openings in U.S. and abroad,
facilities and working conditions.

Jofessional atmosphere.
■allenging work.
■reer satisfaction.
p>d salary,
riodie promotions,
eral fringe benefits,
icational programs,
st social life.

PQUIREMENTS: Dedication to job and country,
perested? Contact your Air Force Recruiter. Call

|ECRUITERat
10 N. Grand Ave.

fansing

ONE GOOD CHICKEN
DESERVES ANOTHER.

New Extra Crispy

K<ntu«ki! fried
1040 E. Grand River, E.L. 4238 W. Saginaw
3140 S. Logan 1620 E. Michigan

3200 N. East St.

IMay14.8pm*Auditorium*ASMSU Pop presents The

(MM
I & HI®MM iP&fiKM?M3MM

TICKETSONSALE
$3.5© at Campbell's Smokes-Marshall's-MSUnion

ago.
Minkel said there are

several ways the University
can find more revenue and
make best use of what it
has.

Communication
throughout the graduate
school is important since
acquisition of funds
depends heavily on
knowledge of their
availability and fast action
on opportunities, he said.

am aiming at is not
the job activity, but the job
responsibility. If the
"extras" hinder a person's
job, then this is a misuse of
human resources.
"I personally do not see

these jobs as demeaning —
part of the person's
responsibility," Groty
explained.
Ms. Neiberg said it

appeared that women were

using their coffee - making
and ash-tray emptying skills
more than the secretarial
skills for which they were
hired.
Groty recommended that

women feeling this way
approach their immediate
supervisor with their
grievances.
Ms. Neiberg stated

instances of on - campus
employes who were fired
from their jobs for "un -

FKifcA?
Fish

1-45
' ^o&dLou^ &wvC - EAST
3121 E. Grand River
Across from Rrattdor

Their roots are in the earth,
their branches are in the wind.
Hear how they've grown.
'Roots and Branches' by The Dillards.

A new album on

Anthem Records & Tapes.

AVAILABLE AT

d
225 ANN STREET EAST LANSING

DAILY 9:30 8:30 SAT. 9:30 6:00
SUN. NOON-5:00

iscount records
The Disc Shop

323 E. Grand River
351-5380

EAST LANSING

lor 111st

3.59
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NINE COMPLETE SHOWS

B

A 1 "Silent Majority" by Bruce A. Ward, 3min.
A 2 "Mayflowers" by Gary Anderson, 28min.
A 3 "Crystal Reflections" by N. P. Johnson, 5min.
A 4 "Fire Mountain" by Encyclopaedia Britannica, 8min.
A 5 "House Construction Home Movie" Silo Cinema, Inc., 10min.
A 6 "Gallery" by Ken Rudolph / Pyramid Films, 7min.
INTERMISSION
A 7 "When I Was Three" by Jeff Dell.
A 8 "Birth of the American Flag" by Stan Vanderbeek, *5min.
A 9 "4 Minute Animation Film" by Karl Krogstad, 5min.
A 10 "Time and a Half" by James Benning, 17min.

B 1 "Item 72-D: The Adventures of Spa and Fon" by Edward T. Summer
B 2 "Animated Painting" by Jeff Wein, 31/imin.
B 3 "The Open Window" by Richard Patterson / Pyramid Films, 12min.
B 4 "Tone Poem" by Jonathan Bainbridge, 10min.
B 5 "Tea for Two" by Al Wong, 5min.
INTERMISSION
B 6
B 7
B 8

"Corridor" by Standish Lawder, 22min.
"Jeffries - Johnson 1910" by McGraw-Hill, 20min.
"Heavenly Star" by Alan Holleb, 13min.

D

E

H

C 1 "The Party" by Harry Weisburd, 3min.
C 2 "Willa" by Mark Henriksen, 12min.
C 3 "East and West, Home is Best" by McGraw-Hill, lOmin.
C 4 "Induction" by Edward Larstead, lOVimin.
C 5 "A Conversation With John Cody" by Paul Knudsen
C 6 "The Man I Love" by Philip Lamb, 11/jmin.
INTERMISSION
C 7 "Sisters" by Jill Hultin, 21min.
C 8 "Gino's Pizza" by Warren Bass / Steve Finkel, 18min.

D 1 "Psychofootballdelia" by Charles T. Leone, 4min.
D 2 "How do Vou Like the Bowery" by Susan Halas, 13min.
D 3 "A Green Thought in a Green Shade" by Judith Gartman, 5%min.
D 4 "Everybody and a Chicken" by Frank Gardner, 6min.
D 5 "From Dusk" by Jack Epps, Jr. / Jeff Jackson, 23min.
INTERMISSION
D 6 "We Remember Florence" by Ernest P. Garthwaite, 16Vimin.
D 7 "The Runaway" by Michael E. Regan, 8min.
D 8 "The Casting" by James D. Pasternak, 28min.
D 9 "Multiple Sidosis" by Sidney N. Laverents, 9min.

E 1 "Seashore" by Fred Hutson / Pyramid Films, lOmin.
E 2 "Who Cares?" by R. Gordon Lutz, 14min.
E 3 "Putting the Babies Back, part 2" by Neal White, 6'/2min.
E 4 "The Honeymooners" by Goldsholl Assoc. Inc., 5min,
E 5 "Orfeo" by Caroline Leaf / Pyramid Films, 12min.
E 6 "A Man Who Needs No Introduction" by Stanley Weiser, 16min.
INTERMISSION
E 7 "Before the Mountain Was Moved" by Robert K. Sharpe, 58Vimin.
E 8 "Na Forney" by Tom Greene / Brydon D. Baker III, 5min.

F 1 "Five O'clock and . . ." by Scott Garen, 4Vjmin.
F 2 "Snowville" by Jon-Marc Productions, 28V«min.
F 3 "I Had an Idea" by Gary Demos / Pyramid Films, 10min.
F 4 "Some of These Days" by Martin Ostrow, 28min.
INTERMISSION
F 5 "A Fable for F leas" by Alexander Weiss, 4min.
F 6 "Simon Says" by Anestos TritchonU, 12min.
F 7 "The Coming of Dawn" by Dwight Ellefsen, 6min.
F 8 "Ah Arkenstone Fantasy" by Tom Cambou, 6%min.
F 9 'The Lady, or the Tiger" by Encyclopaedia Britannica, 16min.

G 1 "Boxing" by Charles T. Leone, 31/4min.
G 2 "Charley Benson's Return to the Sea" by Victor Nunez, 43min
INTERMISSION
G 3 "Uppity Albert McGuire" by John Stern / Steve Adams, 9min.
G 4 "Backbone" by Tom Braidwood, 10min.
G 5 "The Program" by Fred Wessel, 1min.
G 6 "A Film for Salt Lake City" by Morten Rosenfeld, 12min.
G 7 "All's Quiet in Sparkle City" by Ross Albert, 13V2min.
G 8 "Express" by August Cinquegrana, 3min.
G 9 "Airplane Glue" by Howard Lester, 20min.

H 1 "Game" by David A. Phillips, 13min.
H 2 "Pixillation" by Lillian Schwartz, 4min.
H 3 'The Story of Eric" by David Seltzer / Center Films, 34min.
INTERMISSION
H 4 "D. C. Ill" by David Davis / Steve Talbot, 25min.
H 5 "Young Girl at a Window" by Frank Gardner, 8min.
H 6 "Lion" by Encyclopaedia Britannica, 7min.
H 7 "Messiah" by John Rapoport, 20min.

I 1 "The Lottery" by Encyclopaedia Britannica, 18min.
I 2 "Natural Habitat" by Ralph Arlyck, 18min.
I 3 "A Child's Alphabet, etc."by Thomas Spence, 3min.
I 4 "Diane" by Mary Feldhaus-Weber / David Westphal, 27min.
INTERMISSION

"After You" by Bill Snider, 4Vimin.
"Deja Vu" by Warren Bass / Bertram Deivert
"Jesus Freaks" by Eberlein / Deason, 30min.
"Solo" by Mike Hoover / Pyramid Films, 15min.

TICKET PASSES
ON SALE AT:

UNION Ticket Office

Campbell's Smoke Shop

Marshall Music

FESTIVAL PASS
9 shows $5.00

MATINEE PASS
5 shows $3.00

Tickets sold at door
$1.00

FAIRCHILD CONRAD WILSON

TUESDAY, May 9th

9pm

WEDNESDAY, May 10th 3pm

7pm

THURSDAY, May 11th

FRIDAY, May 12th

SATURDAY, May 13th

* Edgar Daniels **Arthur Knight RSS-Rod Serling Show

Abrams show involve;
viewers in Question'
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Reviewer

Abrams Planetarium is an
amazing vehicle for
entertainment. It's not the
same form of entertainment
as a movie or a stage play
where the audience merely
views the production. It is a
unique experience which,
by surrounding the theater
with colors and images, can
completely involve the
audience in the
presentation.

For this reason "the
planetarium dome is
perhaps the best medium
for a presentation of Isaac
Asmov's "The Last
Question."

Asimov must truly be
one of the greatest science
fiction writers of all time.
His direct, almost simple
style can transform a time
5,000 years in the future
into a plausible reality.

In a taped introduction
at the beginning of the
planetarium program,
Asimov said:
"Some have labeled

science fiction as 'escape
literature.' Yet it does not
escape into the 'isnV as
most fiction does or the
'never was' as fantasy does,
but into the 'just possibly
might be'."
"The Last Question"

looks into the future in a

series of seven short

episodes, each one
progressing further and
further into the future than
the previous one.

The question being asked
by the characters in each of
the episodes is "Can
entropy or the running
down of the universe ever

be reversed?" In other
words, will all the stars
continue to dim and die
until there is a void where
the universe now exists?

The question is directed
toward a massive computer
with an ever - increasing
capacity. For billions of
years this computer keeps
replying "There is as yet
insufficient data for a

meaningful answer."

Science fiction
slated during

Clarion, Pa. four years ago,
will be held July 2 - Aug.

The Guess Who
to play in Lansing

Six professional science summer at MSU.
fiction writers will hold a The "SF 'Clarion'
workshop in science fiction Writers' Workshop," started 12. It will feature science
and fantasy writing this at Clarion College in fiction writers Samuel R.

Delany, Harlan Ellison,
Damon Knight, Theodore
Stugeon, Kate Wilhelm and
Robin Scott Wilson.

Writers and students will
be housed in Wilson Hall.
Workshop costs include
$228 for room and board
and a $250 enrollment fee.
Seven credits will be
awarded by Justin Morrill
College (JMC) to
participants. Enrollment is
iimited to 25.

R. Glenn Wright,
associate professor of
literature in JMC, said he
has already received 17
applications from across the
United States and Canada.
Deadline for applications is
May 19.
Wright said the best

student writing from the
workshop will be published
by the New American
Library, which also offers
$500 in prizes.

Wright is directing the
project with Leonard N.
Isaacs, associate professor of
natural science in JMC. The
workshop is sponsored by
JMC, Lyman Briggs College,
the provost's office, and the
English Dept.

The Guess Who, a top
Canadian rock group, will
be returning to Lansing at 8
p.m. next Thursday in a
concert at the Lansing Civic
Center.

The group, which has
been together since 1965,
has received six gold records
for their singles "These
Eyes," "Laughing,"
"Undun," "No Time,"
"American Woman" and
"No Sugar Tonight."
Their albums include

"American Women," "Share
the Land" and the recent
"So Long Bannatyne."

The 5-member group is
headed by vocalist Burton
Cummings.

Performing with The
GuessWho will be Grin.

Lead singer Nils Lofgren
••••••••••••••••a

j ALTERNATIVE
j EDUCATION
; TEACHER TRAINING
| IN PRE - SCHOOL
| OPEN EDUCATION

[ WRITE:

i EARLY EDUCATION
' COURSE/CHICAGO
| ANCONA MONTESSORI
I SCHOOL
I 4770 S. DORCHESTER

[ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
> 60615
I (312) 924 - 2536
l

»••••••••••••••••

teamed up with Grin for
their first album, "1 Plus 1"
after singing lead for Crazy
Horse and back-up for Neil
Young's "After the Gold
Rush."

Tickets are $4, $5 and $6
and may be purchased at
the WVIC offices at 2517 E.
Mount Hope, downtown
Wurzburg's, Kositchek'sand
Mario's in Jackson.

Senior will give
recital on piano

Eileen M. Lappin,
Saginaw senior, will present
a piano recital at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday in the Music
Building Auditorium.
Included will be works by
J.S. Bach, Robert
Schumann, Manuel De
Falla, and Paul Hindemith.
Ms. Lappin is a student of
Ralph Votapek.

m

IDAH
a musical play

today and tomorrow
McDONEL KIVA 8 p.m.

May 5, 6 $1

'tnprove „„ J
P'esent,ti„n 'Jfthe writers styleJXt"•"OiiStheeniireSl
sensation of JN
-n a crawls
se-it

presentations,
8,X»e, t?gives the audienrs
urd,uefeeling 0, «
through space.
But in "Th„ ,

Question" all 0f Jtechniques are not necedand the planetarium!
was wise enough to keJ
flashy devices t8l
minimum. The resuiu fvisual effects which I
nearly as realistic u I
story. ■

Appropriately em*!the original scoring foJ
presentation, which d<J
a totally compute!
world, is done entirelyJ
Moog Synthesizer.
Knowing the Hbefore going to |planetarium, I was cu

as to how the en
passages of time bena
the episodes couldl
depicted effectively. |
did not appear to havebl
much of an obstacle foil
planetarium techniciau.1

The ending of "Tin If
Question" could |
possibly have been h
powerfully portrayed!
motion picture or i sL
production. It ranks
Pf the most explor
moments I have ever*
the planetarium. ,

'The Last Question]
not as extravagant k
of the previous planet)
offerings, it is men™
successful adaptation!
science fiction master

Dem backer1

plan concerll
Students for !

have scheduled a freeopl
air concert from 2 - 6)1
Sunday on the lawn inH
of Demonstration Hall, f
Rock bands schedi

perform are: Calico, !j
Austin, Texas; Pillowed
and Spider, both ironI
Lansing area; and folk™
Pete Janeti, who usedto||
with Pete Seeger.
Though there Is

admission charge to|
concert, donations *1
accepted for the M"
campaign.
Steve Seman, coo;

for the concert, saidB
event is planned to IT
students aware ol
movement towards ftl
McGovern, and to fl
money for the camp#!

ing the adventures ofa young man
ic whose principal interests are rape,

ultra-violence and Beethoven.

Lo-ei
^EE*3EZ

meridian one at
5:00, 7:30, 9:55
saturday matinee • 2:00

meridian two at
6:00, 8:30, 10:55
saturday matinee - 3:30

twi lite hour, adults >1.85, 4:30 ■ 5:00

S1SI3E

a screwball ]
comedy
remember

them?

*v\a
$r

ivic*

meridian three
15:00,7:00, 9:00, lot»
sat. matinee
meridian four

I 6:00. 8:00, 9:5* 2;00
sat. MATINEES

I and 4:00 s AD^T5|

5:30-6:00
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Ivan' survives struggle

Iran Denis

"One Day in the Life of
Ivan Denisovich"isalmostas
extraordinary a movie as it is
a book. The movie is subtle
enough to fascinate, yet
forceful enough to captivate
even the most detached of
viewers.
''Ivan Denisovich" is

faithfully translated to the
screen from Nobel Prize
winner Alexander
Solzhenitsyn's book about
life in a Russian work camp.
Filmed in Norway by

director Casper Wrede, the
film, like the novel, emerges Hollywood heroes to blowas a critique of man's up the labor mdinhumanity to man rather esca^ th „ cold

■Tom Courtenay stars in the title role of One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich at the
■state Theater. Based on the 1970 IMobel Prize - winning novel by Alexsander I.
■Solzhenitsyn, this movie shows the struggles of prisoners in a Siberian concentration

than a condemnation of
communism. It is the story
of men struggling against
nature and other men to
survive.
"Ivan Denisovich" has no

[or pirgim drive

2,269
3yJANE SEABERRY

State News StaffWriter
■After the first day of

ioning Wednesday, the
lie Interest Research
>up in Michigan

■rcIM! forces gathered
.9 signatures for its tax

Irendum petition drive,
■ug Blunkc, PIRGIM
jmber. said Thursday.
JpIRGI.M needs about
100 signatures, 10 per
Kt of the undergraduates,
wain permission to hold a
Irendum for a proposed
■per term t;i\.
Vednesday, PIRGIM

■rkers collected 5 66

Jnatures from McDonelA. 448 from Holmes Hall,
^ from Brody Hall, 243

various classrooms,
I from Case Hall and 120
In Shaw Hall.
■hey also received 160
■atures from Akers Hall,
T from Mason - Abbot
■.58 from Hubbard Hall,

26 from Fee Hall, 18 from
Landon Hall, and 10 from
Phillips - Snyder Hall.
"I think we probably

have all we will need after
Thursday's petitioning,"
Parker Pennington, PIRGIM
worker said. "Generally I
think we're going rather
well."

The PIRGIM petition
calls for the amending of
Article 2, Section 6G of the
ASMSU constitution. This
proposal states that "a
further assessment of $1 per
student per term shall be
assigned for the use of the
Public Interest Research
Group in Michigan, to be

Author to speak
on writing styles
Author Bruce Jay

Friedman will be speaking
on contemporary fiction,
drama and writing in
general, at 8:30 tonight in
Kellogg Center.

Friedman, author of "A
Mother's Kisses," "Stern,"
"Scuba Duba," and "The
Dick," will speak at the
12th conference in Modem

J NONSTUDENT FROM Ann ArborI arrested in the lounge of Snyder Hall
|:45 a.m. on Wednesday, for allegedlession of marijuana, intent to obstruct
■ officer and carrying a concealed

on. The suspect was lodged in the
m County Jail pending referral to the

lecutor's office.

J STUDENT WAS arrested for drunk
ling at Hagadorn Road and Grand River

2:55 a.m. Wendesday. The
lent was lodged in the Ingham CountyI pending referral to the prosecutor's

^ COED REPORTED that her purse
I taken from the library at Eppley
" at 9:30 p.m. Wednesday. Value of

)AN SUTHERLAND
^d-r#n0wn#d Coloratura Sop-H*RD BONYNGE, Accompan
re'» Mainly one of
'

Stalest lingers of our hme

May5 8; 15 P.M.

AUD,tORIUM
^ M$U Students !

5-11ai Union-°™* at the dc*S11»< DONtMissm Jr

Siberian weather. The
protagonist has spent eight
years in the camp, and is
smart enough to know
escape is impossible.
Denisovich, played

effectively by British actor
Tom Courtenay, prays each
day that he is not sent off to
work in the open,
unprotected cold. He is
thankful when he isn't put in
the "cooler," or when he has
enough money to buy
tobacco.
Each day he is served the

same food: Mush that has no
The petition further taste, bread that has no

states that "any student flavor and soup that has fish

accept them as being normal.
After a few moments, the
accents don't seem
unnatural.
The credit for the film's

realism goes to Sven Nykvist,
who handled the
photography. Combined
with Wrede's direction,
"Ivan Denisovich" becomes
a pictorial essay of the story.
That is, the film contains a

direct relationship between
the acting and setting. The
faces of the men change just
as the face of the land
changes.
The physical waste of the

work camp is comparedwith
the barrenness of the
prisoners within. The close -

ups of the prisoners are so
skillfully accomplished, the
audience feels the cold, the
hunger and the futility.
The skill of the

photography is almost to be
expected, since Nykvist has
been doing the photography
for Ingmar Bergman's
movies.
The acting, though

talented, needs the skilled
photography to overcome its
limitations, and, in much the
same way, the photography
is dependent on the direction
for its effect.
Wrede's job in "Ivan

Denisovich" goes slightly
beyond normal direction, in
that the movie must

primarily be low - keyed. His
job, besides controlling the
movie's flow and the acting,
is mediating each component
into a homogenized whole.
In a movie that does not

shout and scream its
intentions, subtlety is of the
essence. This takes the most
delicate of direction, and if
anything is wrong, it is
immediately noticed by the
audience.
Wrede does little wrong in

this fine motion picture. He
pulls you into the movie
before you can even tell
you're interested. He carries
you through with great
patience, and lets you go like
an unwillingmother.

petitions

Literature sponsored by the
Dept. of English each
spring.
Richard Pearce of

Massachusetts, and Max
Schulz, chairman of the
English Dept. at University
of Southern California, will
also speak during the
meetings today and
Saturday morning.

ho does not wish to
participate in PIRGIM shall
be entitled to a full refund
during the third week of
each quarter from the MSU
local board."

An additional section
provides for the termination
of the additional assessment
should PIRGIM cease to
function.
After the required

signatures are collected,
petitions must be submitted
to ASMSU. Within 10 class
days of receipt of the
petitions, a referendum
must be held, amending the
ASMSU constitution to
allow for the receipt of the
additional $1 tax for
PIRGIM.

and cabbage thrown in. He is
hungry enough to eat
everything he can, but does
not give in to eating a fish's
eye which he finds floating in
his soup.
Denisovich, then, is the

proletariat protagonist. He is
the optimistic hope for
mankind. No matter what
cruelty may befall
Denisovich, he will not
break.
Though Courtenay gives an

extremely fine portrayal of
Ivan Denisovich, the film has
to work to overcome his, as
well as other actor's, British
accent.
It is to the film's benefit

that they do not try to hide
the accents, but rather

The following employers
will be interviewing from
May 15 • May 25. June and
August graduates of all
degree levels are eligible to
interview unless otherwise
indicated.
If you are interested in

an organization, please sign -

up Monday in the
Placement Bureau, or at
least two days in advance of
the interviewing date.

Additional information is
available in the Placement
Bulletin posted each week
at the Placement Bureau
and in most departments.
This bulletin lists specific
majors requested by the
interviewing organizations.

Students are advised to
interview with employers
even though they have not
completed their military
service. Many employers
have indicated an interest in
interviewing the student
before and after his duty in
the Armed Forces.

the purse and content was estimated to be
$110.

A STUDENT WAS arrested at 1:30 p.m.
on Wednesday at the MSU Student
Bookstore for allegedly taking articles
valued at $13.17. The student was released
and will be referred to the prosecutor's
office.

A NONSTUDENT WAS arrested at 2:45
a.m. Wednesday on the east side of
Emmons Hall for being intoxicated. The
suspect was lodged in the Ingham County
Jail.

POLICE REPORTED THAT 20 bicycles
were stolen on campus within the last 24
hours. The estimated value of the bicycles
is $986.26.

* Down i own
104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

MOTHER'S
DAY IS

f|MAY 14.

BORDER
'NEARLY!

Iff telegraph
PjJjj flowers worldwide
ANN ST. EO 2 - 08; .1

"BRAVO CABARET'-A DAZZLING ENTERTAINMENT!"

Red Pop!
Only at the Deli

'The movie lights up
the sky! AN ARTISTIC
TRIUMPH!' -G.ne Sham. NBC-1

A DAZZLING
MUSICAL FILM!"

^ THE 1$
, VERY

VERY
MOST IN
GREAT

ENTERTAINMEN

"Liza Minnelll—The
New Miss Show Biz!'

— Time Magazine

"Liza Minnelll—A
Star Is Bornl'

Pm.*.McncIM.c»MWM.Liza Minnelli Michael York
Helmut Griern-Artuf, ptMuciwCabaret -»MansaBerenson Frit? wepper—Joel Grey«"Emcee"

"Cabaret" Masteroff «.«fcJohn Kander Fred Ebb*&CVM£
SSVitS* Harold Prince irxrSSSTS Bob Fosse Jay Allen ^N»Cy Feuer t-«~.Bob Fosse

SSSfJSSSSS^
HELD OVER 4TH GREAT WEEK!

TODAY 7:15 & 9:30

CONTINUOUS SAT. SUN. 2:30 • 5.00 - 7:30 ■ 9:50

May 16: A I S
Construction Equipment
Corp.; Green Giant Co.

May 17: Greenfield - Mill
Restaurant Co.; Jewel
Company, Inc.; Mutual of
New York.
May 18: Richwine

Newton Carlton

May 24, 25: New South
Wales Education Office

The following employers
will be interviewing for
summer employment:

May 17: Jewel Company,
Inc.

May 18: Zimmer USA

.and they kill people.

WAKKEN
EEATTV

FAYE.

KCMMIE

106 B Wells '1.39
7:30
and and"
9:30 Saturday

LectuRe
c:orxrewt
semes

JOAN
SUTHERLAND

8:15 P.M.
UNIV.
AUD.

In the field of
currently playing to
houses at the Metropolitan
Opera in the comic opera,
"Daughter of the Regiment"
by Donizetti. Her appearance
at MSU promises to be the
event of this season.

8:00 P.M.
UNIV.
AUD.

FAR.
FAR
NORTH

World Travel

the Eskimo

il of the

i life of
ong the

je leads you on a
>urney through the
s of the Arctic and

RENEWING
SEASON

May 12 is the last day for
current series subscribers to
renew for the 72 • 73 season.
However, subscribers are asked

CHANGE OF Although equivalent seating
4- cannot be guaranteed If series16. " SEATS OR ls chan9ed' thls 15 anOLHIO un opportunity to
1

rrnirf desirable seats* SERIES series.

18. 19
MSU FACULTY-

These days are

STAFF purchase series t
patrons of th

SUBSCRIBERS Concert Serles-

NEW

Tickets for reserved seating events available at the Union.
World Travel tickets at the door one hour before performanci
MSU Students must have one I.D. for each ticket. 355-3361
355-6686
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Trackmen take on OSU
By GARYKORRECK

State News SportsWriter

Three of MSU's
trackmen are leaving soon,
but they will be coming
home first as the Spartans
host Ohio State at Ralph
Young Field Saturday.

The 2 p.m. dual will
mark the only outdoor
home appearance for the
trackmen and it will also
mark the last home
appearance for seniors Herb
Washington, LaRue Butchee
and Dave Martin.

Washington and Butchee
have formed one of the
o utstanding college sprint

duos through the past three
seasons and with the
addition of Marshall Dill, a
freshman, to the team this
season the Spartan sprinters
have been virtually
unbeatable.

Martin rounds out his
career as a hurdler, after
coming back from an injury
prior to the Spartan Relays
in March. He placed fourth
in the Big Ten indoor high
hurdles in 1971, and ran a
leg on the Spartans'
480-yard shuttle hurdle
relay which tied the
national collegiate record in
1971.

"We're not planning on
doing anything different for

beta beta beta
NationalBiologicalSciencesHonorary

Membership is open to all majors associated with
biological sciences who have a minimum 3.0 G.P.A. If
you haven't already received notice of your eligibility
and you are interested in becoming a member, contact
President Susan Reid (351 - 8179) before May 7.

RHARHARHARHARHAm

KellysHeroes
They had amessage for theArmy:

"Up the brass!"
; a Kat/ka-Loeb Productor

Tonight in Wilson Aud.

7:30, 9:30

Sat. in Conrad Aud.

7:30,9:30

GATCH-22
f IS, QUITE SIMPLY,

THE BEST AMERICAN FILM
I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!" r;":r

"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM! A
COLD. SAVAGE AND CHILLING
COMEDY!"-*«*ntrtov
" CATCH 22' says many things
that need to be said again and
again! Alan Arkin's perform
ance as Yossarian is great!"

AMKEMCHOmuH
MA*Mm* rt

Tonight in Conrad Aud.

7:30,9:30

Sat. in Wilson Aud.

7:30,9:30
Sun. in McDonel Kiva 7:30

I.D.'s required $1.00

this meet," Coach Fran
Dittrich said, "There is the
incentive of this being the
only home meet, and it will
also be the last home meet
for the seniors."

The dual will also give
Dittrich another change to
look at his forces against Big
Ten competition. "We're
pointing towards the Big
Ten championships," he
commented, "This meet will
show how much
i mprovement we've made
since our first dual with
Purdue.

Since MSU participated
in a pair of invitationals this
spring, some members of
the team have gone nearly
three weeks without formal
competition, but Dittrich
doesn't think the layoff will
hurt.

"They've all been
working right along and
everyone's looking forward
to the meet Saturday," he
said, "I'm expecting them
to do better than they did
in practice -- to make
normal progress."
Ohio State will be

looking for improvements,
also, but it appears they just
don't have the horses. The
Bucks top performers are
sprinter, Jimmie Harris, a
top five finisher in the
NCAA indoor 60, and Jeff
Linta, one of the Big Ten's

best in the pole vault. After intermediates, and double as
these two only Jerry Davis, anchor man for the mile
in the hurdles, and Doug relay unit, which will
Colucci, in the long and probably offer Bill Nance,
triple jumps, look to be Mike Murphy and Mike Holt
threats. as the first three runners.

Besides the seniors, MSU Washington and Butchee
offers strength in every will go three ways for the
event. Ken Popejoy, who's Spartans, competing in the
flirted with a sub - four • 100 and 220-yard dashes
minute mile all season, and combining to form
heads the list and he's one-half of the 440-yard
backed up by a fine distance relay team. Dill is still
crew including Randy bothered by leg stiffness
Kilpatrick, the Cool twins, and sprint coach Jim Bibbs
Rob and Ron, and Steve said, "He's coming along
Rockey. Kilpatrick, Rob well, but he'll probably see
Cool and Rockey will run only limited service
both the steeplechase and Saturday." Dittrich said
three-mile and Ron will that Dill might run in the
most likely run the 880. 440 relay.

The field events look "Most of the guys still
solid with strongman Marv have some aches and pains,"
Roberts getting a chance to he added, "We're not quite
bust his varsity record in the at our peak yet, but I'm
shotput, as well as putting hoping for some faster times
in time with the discus. Pole and better distances
vaulters Jim Stevenson and Saturday."
Tom Wilson will challenge
Linta.

Del Gregory, one of the
best in the conference, will
square off against Colucci in
the triple jump and will by
joined by teammate John
Ross for the long jump.

The high hurdles, with
Martin, John Morrison, and
Rich Jacques should belong
to the Spartans. Bob
Cassleman will lead the
trackmen in the

\/A

Swift s
MSU's LaRue Butchee (left) will be one of three senior trackmen
appearance on the Spartan track Saturday when MSU hosts Ohio State
flash will be entered in three sprint events.

mak>ng their fj^I
"nie Detrgftfl

e News photo byMiltHoJ

BIG TIN PREVIEW

Golfers openfourney
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
DAVID 0. SELZNfCKS production OF MARGARI ? mitchfi IS

"GONEWITH
THEWIND"

CLARKGABLE
VIVIEN LEIGH
LESLIE HOWARD
OLIVIA dc ILWILLAND
BOTH NIGHTS IN ONE PERFORMANCE 1.50

109 ANTHONY ONLY AT 8:00 A Beal Film

country according to Indiana
sports information director

MSU's golfers began play Tom Miller,
in the Northern "This is always one of the
Intercollegiate Invitational top tournaments in the
this morning in Midwest," Hoosier golf
Bioomington, Ind. in a coach Bob Fitch added. "It
tournament that could bo a also serves as a selection basis
good preview of the Big Ten for the NCAA — three or
championships which are four representatives will be
only three weeks away. here to help select possible
John VanderMeiden, Dick teams from the district."

Bradow, Brad Hyland, Bill The IU course places a
Marx, Steve Broadwell and premium on accuracy
Bill Dickens are representing because of its narrow
the Spartans at the Indiana fairways, especially on the
University Championship front nine. However, the
Course, scene of the 72-hole heavily wooded and rolling
two - day tourney. par 71 layout has very few
All ten conference schools green traps and no water

will play this weekend along hazards or fairway bunkers,
with Miama (Ohio) and Ohio Large and tilted greens will
University, two of the top present further troubles for
Mid - American Conference the linksmen, and Miller
schools, independents indicated that there will
Miama (Florida) and Notre probably be tough
Dame and Midwestern pin placements for the
.Conference school BrU *>*oumey.< ii.m »i
State. " ticMSU *oac,h Fossum
The tourney is annually commented earlier this week

one of the Midwest's biggest that he believed the course
and most prestigious events would be in good shape
of the season and possibly because it is the most

had 296.
road well and Bi

Brafford shot 75s, H
had a 78, Scott Malane,—
and Jim Bradow carded®
80. r

While the six SpartaaJ

championship course"
Fossum added.
The Spartans knocked off

Saginaw Valley in a dual had a 78, Scott Malaneyjl
meet Wednesday, 397 - 409. —J 11 1 1
Meet medalist was MSU's
Mark Timyan, who carded a
75 over the Forest Akers in Indiana, the r

westcourse. MSU linksmen*
... , participate in a 72 •!

Jeff Klingiel had a 78,Jim tournament which will laBoettcher shot 80 and Rick determine the two six jSessions and Dan Boisture
both shot rounds of 82.
MSU's freshman took

second of four teams in a

quadrangular meet in 29 schools are scheduled!
Lansing with a score of 307, enter the two • day 36 if
finishing behind LCC, who tourney May 12 and 13. j

Stickmen homl
to face Kenyoj

teams that Fossum willed
in next weekend's Sputi
Invitational.
A total of 32 teams (J

one of the tops in the southern of all of the Big Ten
courses. "It is a good

MSU's lacrosse team makes
its final home appearance of
the season Saturday when it
meets undefeated Kenyon.
Gametime is set for 2 p.m.

at Old College Field instead

E
PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 6944

AMPUS
Theatre-Fast Lansing

107 E. GRAND RIVER-DOWNTOWN

NOW! OPEN 12:45
Continuous from 1 p.m.
Shows at 1:00 - 3:05
5:10 7:20 -9:30

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A BBS PRODUCTION

LAST

A Film By
PETER BQGDANOVICH

ACADEMYAWARD
WINNER
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR-BEN JOHNSON
BESTSUPPORTING ACTRESS—CLORIS LEACHMAN

NOMINATED FOR
ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING
BEST PICTURE

Sf Qfigin>< Soundtnq Album» on HGM f.olumbu

complete shows al

'THE BEST
MOVIE
MUSICAL
OF 19711"
- Newsday

of the usual settin
Spartan Stadium.
The Spartans will bt

respectable 4 - 5 recordii
the game. However, f
Spartans will be tryingtofl
the skids on a four pT
losing streak in III
Saturday encounter.
Kenyon, 10 - 0, will beJ

by Dave Cronin, the let
leading scorer. The Spsl
offense will be led I
the likes of Val Wasfajr
Jim Walters, and Paul Su
while its defense *il|
spearheaded by netmii
Ron Hebert.

The high scoringwhidB
been characteristic of J
earlier Spartan games!
fallen off recently.
"We may try some®

different for the Kail
game," Swoboda said,#|
noted their recent of
showing.
Last year v/as the first tl

the Spartans were abk|
defeat Kenyon as m
tripped them by onego*!

THE BOY FRILND
their schedule as they tyfl
improve their 1 - 4 recoraB
the Midwestern I"

AqliTTERINq
SUptR ColoSSAl
IfCART WARftliNq
TOE-TAppiNq
CONTINUOUsly
dcliqkrful

:% musicaI
EXTRAVAqANZA

'/Twiqqy
iw Ken Russell's PRoduciicN of

%ALES FROM
THE CRYPT

9:50

TIMO'iHY BOTTOMS/JEFF BRIDGES/ELLEN BURSTYN/BEN J0HNS0N/CL0RIS LEACHMAN/ CYBILLSHEPHERO. »•,

PETER BOGDANOVICH/LARRYMcMURTRY.^ PETER BOGDANOVICH BERT SCHNEIDER /STEPHEN J FRIEDMAN

• ^xtra Added The Shortest and funniest Cartoon
I Academy Award Winner 'THE CRUNCH BIRD"

PLUS!

-THE
, 8:00 THAT DRIPPED BLOOD
HOUSE
"WHATEVER HAPPENED
TO AUNT ALICE? 11;25

ANGELS
WILD

,

WOMEN *

*LS0i "SATAN'S
SADISTS

with RussTamblyn 11:20

plusi "naked
8oo ANGELS"
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I atsmen clash with

X tv,I

By craig remsburg
State Newt SportsWriter
Shaun Howitt's injured

right hand has responded to
treatment and not only isthis good news for the MSU
team but the timing is right
as well. 8
After winning six of

seven straight games againstn on conference opponents,the Spartan batsmen now
race the task of playing 10ot their last 12 scheduled
con teste against Big Ten
competition, five at home
and five on the road.

With Howitt's hitting and
speed back in the lineup,the job of beating these
conference foes down the

weeks ago and the
bothersome injury has been
slow In healing.
"It's still a little bit

bruised but it's coming
along pretty well," Howitt
said Thursday. "I've had
whirlpool and parafln(wax)
treatments on the hand and
111 be ready to play this
weekend."

He said the wax therapy
helped to loosen up the
blood cells in the hand and
also to bring down the
swelling.
Since the accident,

Howitt has seen his batting
average slip from a high of
.403 to .357 at the presetn
time, going 2 - for - 10 in
three games. He missed twohome stretch may not be Kho°1 ,et out this week at

contests entirely and was a
substitute runner in two
others, yet still leads the
team in stolen bases (8), is
tied for first in home runs
(5, with Jerry Sackmann)
and second in hits (30, with
John Dace and Rick
Carrow) and RBI's(22, with
Dace).
"I've been taking batting

practice nearly every day
and I hit against some 'live'
pitching Wednesday and did
okay so I don't think my
timing will be off that much
now," he commented.

The Spartans hope the Deadline for the MSU
mug °,! Wo,veriTO8 individual tenniswill be off this weekend but championship entry is noon

has had plenty of time to
concentrate on baseball.

Pete Helt (4 - 2, 8.04
ERA ) will be on the mound
today for the Wolverines,
according to asst. Sports
Information Director Bill
Qisumano, and the lefty
will be facing Brad VanPelt,
who will be trying to shake
a personal two - game losing
streak. VanPelt Is 2 - 3 on

the season but is 1 • 1 In the
Big Ten and is fourth in the

Men's IM

league with a 0.69 ERA. the year.
Cuiummo said After the games with

righthander Mickey Elwood Michigan, the 18 - 8 - 1
will pitch Saturday's game Spartans have six
for the 11 • 9 ■ 1 Wolverine consecutive contests at
squad. Elwood is 0 - 3 but home. The University of
has a fine 1.56 ERA. Larry Detroit comes in for a
Ike will oppose Elwood on twinbill Tuesday while
the hill for the Spartans and Indiana and Ohio State are
Ike will be out to break the scheduled to face the
21 career win record of batsmen here in
former Spartan Ron doubleheaders next Friday
Perranoaki. Ike Is 5 • 1 on and Saturday respectively.

Sliaim Howitt

such a formidable
assignment.

Michigan gets the show
on the road today as the
Wolverines come In to meet
the Spartans In s single
game, nine - Inning affair.
The first pitch will be
thrown at 3 p.m. at Kobs
Field. The MSU squad
travels to Ann Arbor
Saturday for a single contest
at 1 p.m.

Howitt hit a ball on his
hand when the Spartans
were up in Minnesota three

BIG TEN
W L Pet.

Northwestern 5 1 .833
.800Minnesota 8 2

Iowa 7 3 .700
MSU 2 2 .500
Michigan 2 2 .500
Ohio State 4 6 .400
Purdue 2 4 333
Wisconsin 2 4 333
Illinois 3 6 .333
Indiana 2 7 .222

netters lose to U-M,
leet (Mini squad today

By PAT FARNAN
Statu New* SportsWriter

kl tennis team will conclude 1U regular season
\ weekend, facing Big Ten opponents Illinois at 3
Cjnri Purdue'* Boilermakers at 1 p.m. Saturday.
K waion is on the line for the Spartans In the two
Intl.
Eity of Michigan's tennis aquad substantiated its
Ino ceding among Big Ten title contenders

smashing MSU, 8 • 1, In Ann Arbor,
t very talented, the Wolverines never really

Je Spartans to get Into the game. They copped allImatchi'* In two sets, then proceeded to land two
Roubles victories. Rick Vetter and Dave Williams

fl Koss and Dave Raverby In the number one
IrMSU'sonly point.

■e a good team with a lot of balance," Vetter
i. "They got on top and Just didn't let go. We

Icome back in the doubles but It was too little and

I all hit it hard and they're very consistent,"
ldded. "We never really got Into the match. They
Iquit. They kept coming right at us."
p left the Spartans with a 5 • 6 seasonal mark
ham they will have to win both matches this

±NOWSHOMNG/:*.
BUTTERFII t D ORIVE-IN THEATRES f

IRuTE
AN ADVENTURE
OF TOMORROW... I

iH LANSilMCS (THAR ST NE AR JOLLY RD
piwne 882 2429 ^ *

*H£V£RYMTE m *

sjse 2ND AND
FINAL WEEK!
ENDS THURSDAY

TOOAV a. MON, thru THURS. OPEN AT 7i00 P.M.

Show* at 7i20 -9i20 • SAT. I. SUN. OPEN AT Iil9 P.M.

ShOWl at It30 • 3:29 - 3125 • 7i20 -9:15

c«atur* 1:35 ■ 3:30 • 9i30 • 7:29 • 9:29

THE ACCLAIM CHOWS EYEHY DAI KiR OSE DAY'!

"A beautiful and EXHILARATING experience!"
-ChnttMM Seirnet Monitor

"A SINGULAR experience...DARING!"
-Michant Schiekrl, UltMtftiir

1 ~ ''ft' > ■••"
/.*•«.

ALEXANDER SOUHEMTSYNS

(VYEDAY--TWi.Hi 1/1 11 OF IVAN IMv.MNOVKil

Next! "slaughterhouse - five"

he Twentieth Genfcarg
iBfl other Absurdities"

ROD
SERbING
FRI., MAY 12 8 p.m.

MAIN AUDITORIUM

Rod Serling, noted writer, producer and director will speak on "The
20th Century and other Absurdities" including his 'Twilight Zone"
and "Night Gallery" programs.

He will also show and discuss his choice for the best fantasy film
from the Midwest Film Festival.

$1.50 TICKETS ON SALE NOW ATMARSHALL
MUSIC, UNION TICKETOFFICE & CAMPBELL'S

A Residence Hall Presentation

U - M and its baseball squad Monday May 8

****************
NOW THII0 TIES.
(3) COLOR HITS
DON'T MISS IT!

weekend against Illinois and Purdue to asMire themselves of
a winning season.

"Wt know we have to win this woekend," Vetter
continued. "We are Improving and we'll just play the
matches one at a time and hope for the best."

Vetter added that the Spartans aren't undergoing any
special preparation! for their weekend confrontation with
Illinois and Purdue.

"This will )uat be a stepping stone to the Big Ten
tournament," he said. "A winning season would be nice,
especially when you consider the Inexperience factor, but
we're pointing for the conference championships."

Illinois Is gunning for Its best dual meet record in the
modem era of Big Ten conference play.

Three Dllnl have copped 10 wins or more and four
others could reach that plateau this weekend.

TRUE HORROR
OF THE SINGLE
DEADLIEST DAY
IN WORLD WAR I

TO THE STRANGE v

ADVENTURE .jgcl
OF SEX
IN OUTER SPACE!
The Wildest, Weirdest Tangle \A
Of Love And War Ever Filmed!

N ' '' \ W i 1 J

51

"The best film this year!" Judith Crist. NBC-TV Today Show

A GEORGE ROY HILL PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-piVE
MICHAEL SACKS RON LEIBMAN • VALERIE PERRINE

PROGRAM INFORMATION 332-5817

pM. J J
Theotre-Fnst Lnnsinq
215 ABBOTT RD. - DOWNTOWN

Based on the novel by KURT VONNEGUT, Jr.
Produced by Paul Monash

• Screenplay by Stephtn Geller • Jirected by George Roy Hill ■

A Universal Picture in TECHNICOLOR1 US
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Rabbit Redux' returns to soapy era
People who take the time

in our modern electronic
age to read books for
pleasure deserve better
novels than John Updike's
latest soap opera, "Rabbit
Redux."

Updike's new book is
intended as a sequel to an
earlier novel, "Rabbit,
Run." His earlier book
introduced us to protagonist
Harry (Rabbit) Angstrom, a
high school sports hero
turned loose in the real
world to experience a
disastrous marriage.

In "Rabbit Redux."
Angstrom has returned

Updike's factious modern f°r Angstrom's actions. The
world was a desperate act, reader wants to get inside
and his return or "Redux" the man's head: We know
is an equally futile act. he loves the Vietnam war,

(Jfertainly, the plot of the the flag, and the local carry
book is tolerable, though it - out hamburger joint, but
is very reminiscent of we are only seeing his
afternoon television soap personality on a superficial
operas which take a level.

home after running away
from his wife and son

following the drowning of
his baby daughter.
Angstrom's flight in

WJIM plans
to help leukem
The WJIM radio station will hold a 36 hour radio

telethon to raise money for the Aid to Leukemia Stricken
American Children foundation (ALSAC) from 10 a.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m. Sunday.

WJIM hopes to raise $50,000 during the telethon which
features local personalities answering the phones to accept
donations.

Donations will be accepted by calling 371 - 1250.

'PETULIA"

"Finally agreat adult comedy "-N. Y. Times
"****Highest rating. " - A'. Y. Daily News

"Terrific performance'A quality comedy
with stinging humor& sustainedplot." Life

Fri. & Sat. 108 BWells 7,9:20

tremendous amount of time
to move forward; only
slightly. The plot begins
with Angstrom's wife telling
him that she is sleeping with
a car salesman, runs through
a series of hurdles including
Rabbit's love affair with a

Angstrom interacts in
many situations ranging
from raising his son to
confronting a black
militant, but only his
reflexive actions are

communicated to us by
Updike. We are not told

teenage girl, and ends with a what he really thinks when
reunion of Angstrom and
his wife. One has a suspicion
that the only reason Updike
has Angstrom and his wife
get back together is to tie
up the loose ends and end
the book.

Angstrom is not running
a familiar track course

through his eventful
marriage, but at best Updike
is only providing narration

he is told he has been laid
off from his job as
typesetter because new
printing methods are
mechanizing his old manual
tasks.

The novel is set in the
late 1960s, and apparently
the stereotyped middle
class working man only acts
and does not think. This is a
crucial omission, for the
title "Rabbit Redux" refers
to a return to mental health
of Angstrom more than his
physical return home. One
might even assume that the
"redux" of the title refers

to the sickness of
Angstrom's marriage and his
life, and the apparent
recovery he makes in the
book.
Actually, Updike has

tailored the structure of the
book to a novel which

visions of black men.
At the same time, one

wonders if Updike did not
develop a list of 300 things
about modern America,
including female feelings of
sexual dissatisfaction and
the specter of heroin, and

might offer penetrating then write a book that
looks at each main lossely fits these things

McGovern backed in city

Professor
to assume

AAUP post
Walter Adams,

distinguished University
professor of economics, will
assume the presidency of the
American Assn. of
University Professors
(AAUP) Monday.
Adams will be installed as

president of the national
AAUP at a convention in
New Orleans, La., this
weekend.
He has been a member of

the AAUP's governing
council and several
committees, including the
executive committee. From
1970 to 1972 he was
chairman of the AAUP
Committee on College and
University Government.
Adams' term of office is

for two years and will begin
at the conclusion of business
at the New Orleans meeting.

T.V. and Stereo

Rental

9.50 a month

Free Delivery
Free Service
Free Pick - up

Jim's

Sparkles . .

the Place,

the food,
the people.

To avoid dis¬

appointment
we suggest

you make
reservations.
489-1196

W

Inn&NY PLACE
■ BANQUETS * dining
k cocktails
■ DOWNTOWN lansing

489-1196
116 e. Michigan
free evening

parking

(Continued from page one)

support in East Lansing.
Only two delegates, both

in the same precinct, have
committed themselves to
Humphrey, but clearly in
far smaller numbers than
those who support
McGovern.

Wallace has no delegates
bound to him though an
informed source said that
two uncommitted delegates,
both students, favor
Wallace.

Seven delegates, who
have been released from
their commitment to Sen.
Edmund Muskie, appear
split between Humphrey
and McGovern.

It is unlikely that these
delegates will be able to
switch their commitments
on the ballot, but if elected
will be able to change
support at the county
convention June 2.

Rep. Shirley Chisholm
has five delegate hopefuls
bound to her — less than
McGovern or Muskie, but
more than Humphrey or
Wallace.

She appears to have some
support in the uncommitted
ranks, but the support is
weak.
"I'm wavering between a

protest vote for Chisholm
and a more realistic vote for
Humphrey, who right now I
think has got the best
chance of beating Nixon,"
one student said.

JUUES

ITEMS OUT OF
PAWN

FOR SALE!
Guns •Rifles 'Watches

'REST}
DRIVE IN J
THEATER *

Other Democratic
hopefuls. Sen. Henry
Jackson and Indiana Sen.
Vance Hartke have virtually
no support from the
community.

Jackson has one delegate
bound to him. Hartke, who
is no longer a candidate but
who did not drop out
before the March 17
withdrawal date, has no

delegates in East Lansing.
One student is running

committed to New York
City Mayor John Lindsay,
but Lindsay has been
officially dropped from the
Michgian primary. The
student is, therefore,
running uncommitted.

character. Divided into four
separate sections
concentrating on characters,
the reader might expect
each section to convey some
of the thoughts or feelings
of the person.

Incidentally, Updike
offers a few lines of
astronaut dialog from
American and Russian
manned space ventures at
the start of each character
section. As the dialog lines
concern spaceship
maneuvering efforts, the
reader constructs a parallel
between spaceship
maneuvering an the
maneuvering of individuals
to fit into the proper niche
in society.

Updike's novel is a
disappointment mostly
because of its shallowness.
It does treat the children of
modern America honestly,
admitting that the world
which the children now see
around them has some

strange effects on them.
Furthermore, Updike offers
a black character, Skeeter,
who seems more realistic
than the usual stereotyped

together. The book does
seem to be a hodgepodge,
but then modern America is
likewise a synthesis of

diverse elements

uniess they '7^
experience the 2television soan nr! e-«
different media And*^

look JoV 1
understanding of tlitain our society, UnJ*
are convinced th« ,"

'«l«iAmerica*,
themselves as SSr,«
mechanisms.

Investment cut!
by U.S. foretolf

1

nation's JWASHINGTON (AP) - Some of the ,
prestigious foreign economic policy expertsnationalization of foreign - owned oil and other J
properties overseas is Inevitable. ""f
Though not unanimous, most participants at a statPtJ

sponsored panel discussion generally felt the problem's 1_
whether these industries will be nationalized but wh 1
on what terms."
The discussion took place during a secret sessi £

November but an edited transcript of the proceedingshiI
been obtained. 6
It showed some dissatisfaction with U.S. gove™

policy in dealing with expropriation of American^
property abroad. As the summary of the p
described it:
"In dealing with such extreme manifestations ofecu

nationalism, the U.S. government often appears to"!
business generally to have no policy. It seem'
unprepared for crisis situations and thus to be driral
events, not taking action when it should and acting onlyJ
complaints are made." ™
The private participants also called on the goverr

develop a well ■ defined and visible policy on nationally]
whether it is publicly announced or not.

TO ELECT DELEGATES

City will vote May
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer
On May 16, East Lansing

voters will elect delegates to
fill 100 Democratic and 57
Republican precinct
positions.
The contests will be in the

Democratic delegate,
elections, however, where
135 persons in 25 precincts
are vying for only 100
delegate spots.
All but seven precincts

have more people running

for delegates than positions No delegates are running in delegate
allotted Four precincts have 10 precincts, including eight commitments at the
fewer candidates than oncampus. convention. DelegatestJ
positions; three precincts Six persons in 10 campus to Sen. Edmund Mnl

candidates and positions.
All but two of the 10

delegate spots.
Once elected.

have an equal number of precincts are running for 17 Rep. Paul McCloskey
Mayor John Lindsay of)

the 100 York will be so affected.
If the delegate ind

commitment, he is b
East Lansing will become support that candii

campus precincts will be Democratic and 30
contests, with 48 people Republican delegates from
running for 40 spots.
On the Republican side, their party's pawn in

delegate interest appears political chess game at the
apathetic at best. Only 34 county convention.

tkrough the state conn
and the second ballot 1
national convention,

delegates are running for 57 All precinct delegates go to released by the candid*
allotted positions, and all but the county convention,

will be elected
uncontested precincts.

24 where their most important
Delegates to the

convention also help
function is to elect delegates party resolutions anda
to the state convention. The county party officers®/
state central committee of executive board.
each party determines the
allotment of state delegates.

delegate to the state
convention does not need to

The most i
function for state delepl
electing national com
delegates. Before the ■

be elected at the precinct convention, delegates H
level to be elected a state
convention delegate,

the same congress^
district caucus or iw®

allowing legislators and high e|ect an allotted ni
public officials to skip the
precinct campaign.
When elected at the county

convention, a delegate must
indicate his commitment to a

presidential candidate or
state that he is uncommitted.
If the delegate's candidate

has publicly withdrawn, the

JttoJfoQn]
JTli£ 0'
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A film by Bruce ('Endless Summer') Brown Rated (J

PLEASE NOTE: FRI. & SAT. IN TWO
LOCATIONS!

Tonight in 107 S. Kedzie 7:30 9:30
Alio in Conrad Aud.

Sat. in 107 S. Kedzie
Also in Wilson Aud.

Sun. in McDonel Kiva

12 p.m.
7:30 9:30

12 p.m.

9:30

I.D.'s required $1.00

national delegates |
alternatives.
No less than 75p«<^

the total number
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The remaining 25per«<
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Classified Adsf
^ScTion W1THA
VantAd

■tomotive
tooters & Cycles
Jrts & Service
Aviation
■ployment
Ir rent
Jjartments
buses
boms
Jb sale
liimals
|obile Homes

j, Found
Kisonal
Inuts personal
Ll estate
■creation
SviCE
■struct to n

■ping Service
importation
Tnted
j deadline
■ m. one class day
*e publication.

|cellations/Cor-
s - 12 noon one
day before

Jcations.
phone
355 8255

DAYS
5

rre" -^0-i
13.00

9.7b 19.50

fig119
im 13.00

23.40

26.00

03OSS 16.25 32.50

■Indent Services Bldg.' I
luaents aas must be |

Rate News will be
b only for th*

I day's incorrect

Automotive
CHEVELLE MALIBU 1968.

Convertible, V-8, 4-speed,
buckets, power steering and
brakes, AM/FM. $1100
676-2065. 3-5-8

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1969.
White with black interior.
Automatic, excellent
condition, 32,000 miles,
$1500. Many extras. Call
Portland, 647-2241. 3-5-9

CHEVELLE 1967, SS396,
loaded, must see, call
332-2563 after 6 p.m. ask for
Jim. 3-5-5

I Automotive

[2002. 1969. Yellow.
liles. $1895.

■7916 evenings only.

CHEVY II, 1962. Automotic,
dependable, good tires, $90.
After 5 p.m„ 487-0763. 1-5-5

CHEVY IMPALA. 1961. 4^oo7.
37,000 miles. $150. Good
condition. IV5-4058. 3-5-9

CORVAIR 1964, Good dea7.
$250 or best offer. 351-5532
355-4875. 2-5-5

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE
1967. 4 speed, AM/FM, new
paint, new clutch, excellent
condition. 332-0643. 3-5-9

CORTINA GT 1967. Cheap but
needs small work. Call
349-4288. 3-5-8

COUGAR XR-7 1969. Power
steering, disc brakes, $1050.
1-223-8928 after 4 pjn,
3-5-10

DATSUN 2000 Sport Coupe, 2
seater, 5 speed, convertible,
good condition. 663-5712.
3-5-5

DATSUN 1967, 4 door,
automatic, low mileage, good
condition. $450. 353-0957.
4-5-5

DODGE 1962, Real fine shape.
$200. A real steal. 484-6991.

, 5-5-9

1967 DODGE STATION wagon.
8 cylinder standard

>. t r.a n s-mts si o it.. Good
mechanical condition, dean,
some rust. $900. 337-1263.
3-5-5

FORD CONVERTIBLE 1965.
Must sell. Have new car

ordered. $350. 3513386.
3-5-9

Automotive
GRAN-TURISIMO HAWK byStudebaker. Near-classic
need ing some work
Restorer's delight, runningcondition. 337-1263. 3-5-5

JAGUAR MARK IX 1959.
3.8L, 4 door classic, power
steering, brakes, automatic
627 9881. 4-5-5

LEMANS SPORT convertible
1971. $2700. Call after 4:30
P.m. 694-8943. 5-5-11

MAVERICK, 1970. Deluxe,
automatic, radio, whitewalls,
will trade. Perry. 625-7196
5-5-5

MERCURY MONTEGO 1968.
Power disc brakes, power
steering, vinyl top, radial
tires. Transferred and must
sell, make offer. 694-0038
4-5-5

MGA 1960. 67-289. New top,
shocks, rubber. Modified
body. Morel $650 or best
offer. 351-8192.3-5-5

MUSTANG 1965. 4-speed, 4
barrel. New disc brakes,
excellent engine, body
rusted. $375. 355-7246.
2-5-8

FRANKLYSPEAKING kv Phil Frank

$®VK.YSmKMS/[*?*K15/£UNM*. MKU

OLDS 442 convertible 1968.
Excellent condition,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes. $1500. Call
3535718.3-5-5

OPEL KADETTE 1966. Ver^
good condition. Snow tires
included. Best offer
484-5130. 3-5-5

OPEL GT 1970. Just painted,
dark blue, white interior,
23,000 miles. $1995. Call
IV5-7390. 3-5-8

PLYMOUTH 1963, good
condition, $325 or best offer,
call Chuck, 355-4048. 4-5-5

PLYMOUTH FURY 1969 V 8,
automatic, new tires, $850
641-4493 or 351-5800.
C-2-5-5

PONTIAC CATALINA 1967, 2
door hardtop. Private owner.
Loaded with extras including
air-conditioning. Excellent
condition throughout, $750.
Phone 337-2682 after 6 p.m.
4-5-5

Automotive
RENAULT, 1 967. Good
condition, 4 new tires, gas
mileage 30-35 per gallon.
Want $600 or best offer. Call
339-2882 or 694-1711 or
leave phone number with gas
station attendant. 3-5-8

Automotive

FORD SUPER Van camper
1967 Pop-up top, EC-DC
refrigerator, propane stove,
deluxe equipment, best offer.
332-4905. 1-5-5

|0 1971, green with pin FORD GALAXIE
. Excellent condition.
'■ over pay

•963. 3-5-8

963
automatic, power steering,
brakes, AM/FM. Best offer.
Call 3558103. 3-5-5

0 1971 Very good, GALAXIE 500, 1966V miles, 1970 Honda Automatic, power steering
■ shape' 5600 r,dl°- *400- 353-7822!J355-6852. 5-5-8 351-3750.8-5-10

PONTIAC LEMANS,
convertible, 1967. V-8, clean.
Phone IV9-4410. 5-5-8

PONTIAC TEMPEST. 1964.
Runs good, clean. $200 or
bast offer. After 5 p.m.
349-481 7. C-4-5-5

RAMBLER AMERICAN, 1965.
4-door sedan. $300.
353-9638, 349 2905. 3 5 5

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

TR- 6, 1970 British racing green,
AM/FM, Radial tires,
Tonneau, 18.000 miles, must
sell. 641-4225.5-5-5

TRIUMPH GT6+, 1970. Needs
some work, best reasonable
offer. 351-0424. 3 5-8

TRIUMPH TR6, 1971, warranty
through June, must sell.
$2975. 355-5850. 3-5-5

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1969
roadster, must sell, phone
482-9001 before 5 p.m.
5-5-11

VEGA 1971 hatchback, FM
stereo, 8-track, recently
tuned, clean. Very
dependable. 351-7701.
S-5-5-9

VOLKSWAGEN 1961. Sunroof,
body fair, engine excellent,
355-6781 or 355 7081. 3-5-8

VOLKSWAGEN 1 9 70.
California, camper, sunroof,
AM/FM stereo, gas stove,
electric refrigerator, extras,
flawless condition. $3175.
Leslie, 1-589-8710.4-5-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Very
dean rebuilt engine with six
month guarantee. $650.
337-1503. 3 5-8

VOLKSWAGEN 1967.$700.
20,000 on new engine and
tires, snow tires. 355-3203.

REGISTER NOW
FOR YOUR

O APARTMENT
FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

take. ,s, bonus extras! Like: a Mini-bus that
steo tn°U| round ,r'Ps a day) from apartment door-

anrt 1Sr0°m ellmina,mK parking problems, ex
with J! ,d'ness- Like: a romantic "social area"

I hfinn, i lc ,a"'es and B-B-Q pits and stuff. Read
and di„trKmore ,ea,U'es ,han *0U'M ever RetK lhls from only $180 a month.

eKept'e11/iM C.onill,ionin« ■ All Utilities included
I * Comniptii' !v " ' '"Petino Throughout ■ Drapes
• Study Ar« Fu,r"'shed ■ Balcony or Patio UnitsI 'Murine ■ Dvw',,h df0P lf»e ■ Walk thru Kitchen

I 1 Onhwao, "^'"Relator ■ Range ■ Disposer
I ■ Unlimited p lLaun(lry ,acill,ies ■ Storage and

US Mill
ApARTMENTS

Model Api ;'02A
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

349-3530

-ass; BKESEE

YAMAHA 125 Enduro.
Excellent condition. Call
355-8771 or 355-8974
anytime. B1-1-5-5

BSA 1971. 650 Thunderbolt,
leaving country. $1000 or
best offer. 487-5189. 2-5-5

Cedar Green
a pool,

air conditioning,and everythingelse ...
1135 Michigan Avenue

Mi-

right next lo Brady Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned forwith a giant swimming
pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m.,
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelvemonth leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

MANAGEMENTEXCt.VSIVEL Y BY EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

Scooters & Cycles
TRIUMPH 1970 TROPHY

250cc. Like new. Great for
all around use. $550 includes
helmets. 351-9428. 6-5-5

HONDA 350, 1?V>\
Skid pla
$640. 349-1272.4-5-8

BMW, 1963 R-50. Black,
immaculate, fully equipped.
$800. Call 669-6265. 3-5-5

YAMAHA 1971 350cc,
excellent condition. Must
sell, 355-1056 after 5:30
p.m. x-3-5-8

ALL NEW Custom and Dirt
Bike accessory Shop -

CUSTOM CYCLE SHOP,
1806 East Michigan. Phone
482-4501. 5-5-10

BSA 1971 650 lightning.
Excellent condition. Low
mileage. 646-6133 weekdays
after 5 p.m. 6-5-5

Employment
FULL TIME waitress, nights.
Apply at WONDER BAR,
5008 South Logan. 10 a.m. -

6 p.m. 882-9400.5-5-8

WANTED: ASSISTANT Riding
Master with experience
teaching English Style for
summer co-ed camp in

. Northern Michigan, June
24-August 23. Call CAMP
SEA-GULL, 313-357-1134,
anytime. 3-5-5

NURSE WANTED: Bay Cliff
Camp. 230 Harlow Block,
Marquette, Ml 49855.
(906-226-3212). 3-5-8

Employment
STUDENT OR FACULTY

members - do you need part
or full time employment? We
have openings for direct sales
counselors, mainly evening
and nighttime calls. For more
information please call
349-2481. Ask for Mr. Russo.
5-5-8

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. AM/FM
tapedeck. Excellent
condition, $700. 355-9442
2-5-5

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPMOBILE
1966. Excellent condition,
65 hp, rebuilt engine, $1000.
353-0663. Evenings
355-7809. B1-2-5-8

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Wrecked
body but excellent engine,
rebuilt front end. Best offer.
484-7637 after 6 p.m. 1-5-5

VOLVO COUPE P1800S, 1966,
overdrive. 1971 engine,
Radials, Abarth. Racing
mirrors. AM/FM, 28 mpg,
alarm. $1800 . 353-6923.
5-5-11

Scooters & Cycles
CYCLE INSURANCE - Central

Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

TRIUMPH 650 CHOPPER
1967. Must sell immediately.
Best offer takes it. See at 312
Grove. 3-5-9

HONDA 1 7 5cc, 1971,
Streetster. Good condition.
$500. 332-8946. 3-5-9

TR-6 1967, custom paint,
rebuilt, $775. 1968 Daytona
500, completely rebuilt
$675. 351-2368. 1-5-8

1969 and 1971 Yamaha. Good
condition. Phone 484-9070
after 5:30 p.m. 3-5-9

EXCELLENT
TRANSPORTATION. Honda

50 , 2,600, helmet. $150.
After 3. 351-9191. B1-1-5-5

TRIUMPH 1969, 650
Bonneville. Bags, rack,
shield, helmets. $900. After
five, 355-1169. 1-5-5

HONDA 450. 1968. Excellent
mechanical and body
condition. $500. 332-0172.
3-5-5

HONDA CB350, 1971. Red,
7500 miles. $600. Call
351-7868. 3-5-5

HONDA 175, 1971, $550.
BRIDGESTONE 200, 1971
$450. Going to Mexico, must
sell immediately. Call
484-6160. 3-5-5

PUBLIC RELATIONS. We need
20 sales oriented men and
women interested in
important extra income.
Must be mature and available
evenings. Must have
transportation. We train - no

selling. Opportunity to make
$200-$300 weekly, part time,
and grow with a fine
company. Call Mr. Whitney,
351-1010, N. E. ISAACSON
INC. of Michigan. 2-5-5

NURSE (R.N./L.P.N.) CAMP
JOB. June 11 - July 3; July
25 - August 31. Call
646-6709. 5-5-10

FEMALE TO care for invalid
lady in the home. Duties
consist of general
housekeeping. Pay open to
discussion. Room and board
possible. Part of full time
considered. Phone Steve at
485-4767. 5-5-11

For Rent
TV RENTALS. Color, $19.50

per month. Black and white,
$9.50 per month.
MARSHALL MUSIC
351-7830. C-1-5-5

TV AND STEREO rental. Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NE JAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

Apartments
SUMMER, GIRL for 2-man

BSA, 1970 650 Lightning,
Call anytime after 5 p.m.
351-8793. 7-5-5

<AWASAK I 350E Bighorn.
1971. 2300 miles. Many
extras. $800. Firm. 332-5670
after 6 p.m. 4-5-5

Auto Service& Parti
MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East

Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

sheFS
MOTOR SPORTS, INC.

2460 N. Cedar - Holt
(Just South of 1-96 Overpass)
3MW, TRIUMPH, YAMAHA
MOTORCYCLE DEALER
Parts & Service 694-6621

CAMP JOB (June 11 - August
31) Duties: Waterfront,
W.S.I, required; typing, filing,
canteen, counselling. Call
646-6709. 5-5-10

NEEDED: VERSATILE
talented lead singer for
established local rock group.
Weekends booked with
summer bar jobs coming.
351-0798, 484-2693. 4-5-8

FULL TIME summer babysitter,
housekeeper, live-in.
$40/week plus room and
board. Call Judi 372-1460 or

669-3670. 3-5-5

DRIVER REQUIRED for
summer season. Limousine
and sports car. Travel here
and abroad with 33 year old
male. Business and vacation.
Must be single, sharp and
with few attachments.
Submit letter of interest with
non-studio photo to Driver
Position, Box 165, River
Forest, Illinois, 60305. 3-5-9

APARTMENT FOR four, near
Old Post Office, summer, fall.
337-9566. 5-5-8

NEEDED: 2 girls, summer,
$40/month, utilities paid, air
conditioned, furnished, near
campus, 332-0143. 5-5-8

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487 5055. C

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and
accessories for most cars and
trucks at HEIGHTS WORLD
OF AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-5-5

REMEMBER REED'S garage . .

we're back! Domestics,
VW's, Datsun, Toyota. 2707
East Kalamazoo. 485-2998.
5-5-10

Aviation

Have a good speaking voice
And Saturday and Sunday free
You should look into this:

Hours:
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 6 p.m.

$2 per hour + bonus
Call Mr. McFarland, 351-3330
Equal Opportunity Employer

(175)
2-5-8

WANTED: ASSISTANT Riding
Master with experience
teaching English Style for
summer co-ed camp in
Northern Michigan, June 24 -

August 23. Call CAMP
SEA-GULL, 313-357-1134,
anytime. 3-5-5

MATH 108 TUTOR.
Dependable. Saturday. Call
349-0824. 1-5-5

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer

work available. We will be

interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for interview
times. C

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from $149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday Friday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

[/OCATED V« MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

THREE BEDROOM, grad
student, $60 each, or married
couple. 10 minutes to

campus, 393-3532 after 6
p.m. 3-5-8

NEED TWO girls for 3-man
apartment - Fall term.
353-1226. 3-5-5

TWO MAN. sublet, close to
campus, dean, $150. Call
351-9139. 5-5-9

NEED 1 girl for Cedar Village
fall-spring or fall-winter. Call
351-3615 or 353-5847 . 3-5-5

MODERN EFFICIENCY
available for summer and fall.
Call 355-0975. 3-5-8

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All causes are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Employment
RENTAL AGENTS wanted, 2

sales ladies for a rewarding
career in real estates. Many
fine properties available to

t, high commissions paid.
Con Mr,
EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY 485-2262,
evenings 485-1816. 10-5-17

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. C

SHORTHAND, TYPING,
general office, mornings. East
Lansing, 351^630. 3^5-5

WORK AVAILABLE
DON'T WAIT until summer for a
job. Wa need 14 men

IMMEDIATELY with car*.
Call Mr. Kovach, 489-3494.
C-5-31

1 1

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
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Multiplied by

1. Put side by side 29. Peek
7. Society 30. Accordingly

12. Pen 31. Shirr
13. Kipling's wolf 32. Exclamation
14. Weave 33. Settle
15. Elocutionist 34. Submarine
16.36th State berth
18. Words of 35. Mock pearl

choice 37. Clothing
19. Pillbox 39. Silly
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For Rent ForRent For Rent For Knit For Rent

Apartments Apartments Apartments Apartments Houses

DUPLEX, FURNISHED, 3
bedrooms, summer and fall.
372-1629. 10-5-8

GOING,
GOING,

GONE

Avoid the last
minute crunch
during finals .

For a choice
location one block
from campus,
hurry to

WATER'S & RIVER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS

Roommate Service

Summer rent from $45
1050 Water's Edge Dr.

• 332-4432

STORY'S
DAILY
DOZEN
USED CAR
SPECIALS
OF THE
WEEK

68CAMAR0 2dr. HT
Radio, heater, 4 speed,
white wall tires, vinyl top,

$1395

68 PONTIAC TEMPEST

67 DODGE DART

66 FORD COUNTRY
SQUIRE WAGON
radio, heater, auto, V - 8

64 MKO JAGUAR

68 MERCURY COMET
2 dr., HT, radio, heater,
stand, trans., 6 - cyl, white
wall tires

67 OLDS 88 4 dr.

$795

70 MERCURY
COUGAR X R 7, Conv.,
Red, Radio, tape deck,
heater, auto, V - 8, PS, PB,

$2395
wsw

62BUICK SPECIAL

68 CUTLASS 4 dr.

PS, PB, WSW

69 OPEL KADETT

$977

64 CORVAIR 2 dr.
Red, 3 spd., radio, heater,
T RANSPORTATION
SPECIAL

&5

STORY
EAST LOT

3156 E. Michigan
>NE BLOCK FROM CAMPUi

351 0400

SPACIOUS 2-man furnished.
Quiet, close - in, summer
reduced rates. Call 487-3216
or 882-2316. x-10-5-12

FRANDOR NEAR, CASA Del
Sol. Lansing's newest and
most distinctive address. One
bedroom apartments
featuring shag carpeting,

dishwasher, double door
refrigerator and private
entrance. From $170. Model
open daily 1-5 p.m. 129
Highland. Call 372-8526,
351 7982. 3-5-5

FURNISHED * T U D I O
Apart-• cedent
location. ™*ailable June 1.
Call 332-8167. 3-5-8

MARRIED COUPLE needed,
sublet married housing
apartment. $109/month.
355-0843. 3-5-9

4-MAN, summer, 2 full baths,
air-conditioned, across from
campus. 332-1487. 1-5-5

EAST LANSING - Available
soon, 1634 Cambria, 2
bedroom apartments. One
with fireplace, central air,
garages. $220. 351-4417 after
6 p.m. 10-5-11

SUMMER!

$M JPB per personper month

per month
3 - man apt

s75
per person

SUMMER SUBLEASE, one
bed room, pool, air,
furnished, campus close.
332-8411. 5-5-11

WILLIAMSTON, 1 bedroom,
appliances furnished. Utilities
paid. $130. 655-2092. 4-5-9

NEAR SPARROW Hospital,
large 2 bedroom, furnished,
air conditioned. For Summer.
$175 includes utilities.
332-5144. 3-5-8

SUBLET SUMMER,
Close. Call Jim, 351-7433,
351-2616, 353-7964. 3-5-9

NEAR CAMPUS 3-man
apartment. $215. Start fall.
351-3828.3-5-9

513 HILLCREST. Close-in
pleasant area.

Air-conditioned, dishwasher,
nicely furnished, carpeted,
spacious. From $50/person.
351-0705. 3-5-9

ROOMMATE SERVICE

Summer rent from

$45

332-4432

NEEDED: GIRL, summer, $50.
River Street, utilities paid,
furnished. 351-7392. 1-5-5

SUMMER SUBLEASE, reduced,
2-man, furnished, close.
332-8861, 361-6232. 5-5-11

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585,
351-1610. 0-5-31

124 CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
man furnished apartments,
including heat, $62.50 -

$82.50 per man. 135
KEDZIE, $85 per man. Lease
starting June 15 and
September First. Days
487-3216. Evenings till 10
p.m. 882-2316. Summer
leases available. 0-5-31

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar
351-5180

501 HILLCREST. 1 bedroom
furnished apartments.
Available July 1, August 1.
September 1, NO PETS.
Walking distance to Campus.
485 3014. 5-5-9

TWO MEN for four man. Fall
$62 50/f"onth. Tom,
351-2328. 5-5-9

SPACIOUS DUPLEX,
efficiency, fall. 3 bedroom
1st half summer. 355-8218.
5-5-10

SUMMER RENTAL, available
June after finals, house with
2 apartments. Complete
$230/month. 694-9389.
5-5-10

ALBERT STREET
APARTMENTS, under new

ownership. Renting
summer/fall, 1 block from
campus. Phone 351-6676.
5-5-10

YES .wo
johns per

apartment!
and balconies, too

ROOMATE SERVICE
Reduced Rates from $45

WATER'S EDGE

QUIET GIRL NEEDED
SUMMER. 2 man. $65. No
deposit. 332-0741. 5-5-8

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that is — a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio — $129/mth.

1 bedroom - $149/mth.
2 bedroom - $179/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484-4014

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER

& FALL
* 10 LOCA TIONS * WITHINWALKING

DISTANCEOFCAMPUS OR ON
THE 'HA ISTEAD BUS LINE"

. n.unn.n.... 1416 Haslett Rd.BAY COLONY 351-3211

* BEECHWOOD 1130BeechSt.
351 - 5986

DELTA 235 °«lta st
332 - 0563

EVERGREEN 341 Evergreen
332 - 8295

♦HASLETT ARMS 135 Colllngwood
351 - 4627

* PRINCETON ARMS 1316 Haslett Rd.
351 - 1647

* NORTH POINTE 1240 Haslett Rd.
351 - 2353

* UNIVERSITY TERRACE 424 Mich. Ave.
332-2189

635 Abbott Rd.
337 -9341

• UNIVERSITY VILLA

* INN AMERICA

Roomate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT

FREE CAR with summer

sublease, 2-man, close,
$ 150/month . 332-0177.
3-5-8

3 OR 4 man sublet, summer,
Collingwood behind Yankees.
351-3624. 5-5-10

HOLT -2188 Meadowlawn,
modem unfurnished 1 or 2
bedrooms. From $150.
Children welcome. 484-6032
after 5 p.m. 3-5-8

SUBLEASE 4-man Waters Edge
Apartment, Fall. Call
353-0381. 3 5-8

MILFORD STREET 126,deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351 -6232,372-5767 or
489-1656. 22-5-31

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

ished
apartments. Now leasing for
Summer and Fall. Call
337-7328 for appointment.

SUBLEASE SUMMER. Large
2-man furnished,
air-conditioned, close.
351-6847. 3-5-8

For Rent

Houses
COUNTRY HOUSE located in

nice area. Horses boarded on

property. Couple only.
$175/month. 4 miles south
of MSU near Holt. 882-8779.
5-5-10

GIRLS, FOUR to six, summer,
furnished, near campus,
parking, 332-890a 2-5-5

LARGE SUMMER house 2
blocks from campus, utilities
paid. 351-0177. £5 9

EAST LANSING House and
Apartments for lease.
Starting fall. Also rooms for
summe; and fall. Call
332-2361. 3-5-9

garage.

mile^m campus.
$150/month, unfurnished.
882-0386 after 6 p.m. 4-5-5

Rooms

SUMMER ROOM and board. 10
weeks. Theta Sorority.
349 9371, 337-0100. B-3-5-8

EAST-NEAR Frandor. Single
room for male grad student
IV2-8304. 3-5-5

ROOMS FOR girls, in managed
group living situation. Meals
excellent and optional.
Parking. Call ED2-6426.
5-5-10

ROOM FOR liberal student,
kitchen facilities, 2 blocks
from campus $55/month plus
utilities. 361-3340. 3-5-8

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking facilities.
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-5-31

ROOMS: MEN cooking,
summer, all. Real close.
337-9566. 5-5-8

For Sale

444 Mich. Ave.

SUMMER, 3 bedrooms,
furnished $180. Couple or

graduate students. 337-2494,
353-7212. 3-5-8

FOUR BEDROOM house,
summer term. $60 per
person. Phone 355-4247.
5-5-10

EAST LANSING. June
occupancy, 4 bedroom
furnished house close to

campus. Students welcome.
Call EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY Rental
Headquarters 485-2262, or
Mr. Steele 485 1816. 10-5-17

SUMMER OR fall. East Lansing,
1, 2 or 3 bedroom duplex.
Call 351-8920. 1-5-5

IDEAL TWO bedroom furnished
house: Washer, dryer, office;
close, reasonable. Summer.
351 6636; 5-5-11

676-2805. 1-5-5

GROVE STREET. 2 3 people
needed Summer term. Own
rooms. Pat: 351 9029. 3-5-9

3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
furnished, avail able
immediately. Inquire at
Amos Bar and Restaurant or
Phone IV7-6228 after 6:30
p.m. x-3-5-8

SEPTEMBER 2 stoves. 2
refrigerators, 2 complete
baths, 3 bedrooms.
Furnished, close to MSU, up
to 6. $300/month. 694 9 389.
5-5-10

SUMMER H O L'f\-, great
locatio-QC^«i*\ C-V-aid 1 - 6
people,jo/month, Hurryl
351-0866. 5-5-5

FREE PARKING at rear of store,
for your convenience.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-5-5

OPEN SAT, til 12 Noon

MAKE BOOKSHELVES!
12" x 12" Decorative
Blocks - 4 colors

69c & 79c

1" x 12" Redwood
Shelf Boards

Cut to size - 60c/ft.
4' $2.40
6' $3.60

Not cut - 55c/ft.
12' $6.60
16* $8.80

PLAYBOX SAND
100 lbs. white $1.65
75 lbs. brown $1.49

DARLING BLD. SUPPLY
1600 Turner 489 - 5707

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 - 5

SONY TX127, stereo cassette
deck. JVC 504OU.AM/FM
stereo receiver. Beseler
57MBX motorized enlarger
with coldlight head, very
good. Used Telephoto and
wide angle camera lenses. TV
sets, typewriters, tapestries,
head-phones, 8-track home
and car tape players. 500
used 8-track tapes, $2 each.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue, 8-5:30 p.m. Monday
- Saturday. 485-4391.
Bank Americard, Master
Charge, Layaway, Terms,
Trades. C

RUMMAGE AND Bake Sale.
Sponsored by the Unitarian
Universalist Church of
Greater Lansing. 855 Grove,
Saturday May 6. 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. 4-5-5

ForSale

GRADUATE STUDENTS want
4-5 bedroom house for
summer. 353-6894. 5-5-9

LARGE 2 bedroom,
unfurnished, $180/month.
Available now - September
1 5. Near. 372-31 1 7,
351-0918. 5-5-8

LARGE SUMMER house 2
blocks from campus, utilities
paid. 351-0177.3-5-9

EAST LANSING House and
Apartments for lease.
Starting fall. Also rooms for
summer and fall. Call
332 2361. 3-5-9

LUXURY DUPLEX, Spartan
Avenue, 4-man. furnished,
long or small term lease, call
after 4 p.m. 485-6222. 3-5-5

RECTI LINEAR III speakers. 2
months old. with cartons,
must sell. 393-8816. 4-5-5

COLE'S BAKERY
FINE BAKERY food for all
meals. Open Sunday.
MEIJER'S THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, South
Pennsylvania, West Saginaw,
KROGER - Frandor, Logan
Center, 4002 West Saginaw,
1721 North Grand River.
C-1-5-5

RALEIGH COMPETITION
22lb. ten speed, 24" frame,
many extras. $250. Best
offer. Scott 351-8660 . 3-5-9

PORTABLE SPEED Queen
washer. Used once before
moving. $140. 393-5193.
3-59

GERMAN STRING BASE with
Tomastik strings, bag, stand.
1 year old. Call Daniel

ar 339-8390. B-1-5-5
H

SPLITTING COUNTRY. Garage
Sale. May 6th. 7th. 16933
Park Lake Road, East
Lansing. All possessions
including Kenwood, Garrard
and Electro-voice component
stereo. 1966 VW, 1970
Triumph TR 6. Serta
sofa-bed. 1-5-5

FLEA MARKET - now open in
Mason, Sundays 11-5 p.m.
and Wednesdays 9-5 p.m.
Corner of North and Mason
Street. Call 882 2826.
B-1-5-5

KALIB-GRAND OPENINGI
Stamps, coins, supplies. Buy,
sell, trade. Foreign, U.S. 541
East Grand River, East
Lansing, below Paramount
News. 332-0112. 7-5-15

GARAGE SALE: Books and

things Saturday and Sunday
afternoon. East on Grand
River past Crest Drive-in,
follow signs at Yellow
blinker. 1-5-5

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy I SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly.
immediately North of I-496
expressway. C-3-5-5

GARRARD SL55B SHURE
M44E base, cover, like new,
$45. Best offer. 353^»180.
3-5-5

WINNIBAGO TRUCK Camper.
Sleeps 4, stove, refrigerator,
toilet. $1300. IV4-8988.
4-5-5

For Sale

GUITAR, HARMONY
Sove reign , case, excellent
condition, $50. 484-4615
after 4 p.m. 3-5-5

TAPE DECK, Panosonic,
autoreverse, autostop,
play-record both directions
356-2718. 3-5-6

Y S
Quality Awning Shop
4512 S. Logan 882-4 731

GUITAR AMPLIFIER, 110
watts, two 12" speakers,
reverb and tremelo, new

condition, must sell. $125 or
best offer. 393-8816. 4-5-5

GUITAR. HARMONY 150, 3/4 AnWUlls
339-8685. S-3-5-8 ^ MINIATURE POODLE puppies,

AKC. Black females. Sire
GARAGE SALE (alley). 259 bein9 shown. 349-1328,

Durand Street. Children's 373-6794.2-5-5
clothes and assorted items.
Saturday, May 6th. 9 a.m.- 6 PUPPY NEEDS good home,
p.m. 2-5-5 German shepherd and

labrador. 351-7642. 2-5-5
200 WATT Bruce guitar
amplifer. Sacrifice $275. IRISH SETTER puppies, AKC
355-9368 around 7 p.m. registered $100. Good color,
3-5-5 ideal for hunting. 627-9218.

1-5 5
PORTABLE COLORED TV.

1972. Perfect condition. ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel
Must sell. Desperate. -female, 1 year, AKC, liver
351-6085. 3-5-5 and white, $75 . 669-3960.

5-5-10
50 USED SEWING machines, ~~~ 77,7.7" ^

$9.95 and up. Consoles and ™° MIN'A™RE Dachshund
portables,Z.g-Zag and straight f*BW,er,!d'
stitchers ° d' *50 each- 669 3481 •

ELECTRO-GRAND, 804 4-5-5
East Michigan, Lansing. TIGER KITTENS, six weeks
Hours, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. old trajned Free Each

OTMI'm' noon. one of thesR four kittensU-22-5-31 needs a tender, loving human

ANTIQUE TRUNKS, huge 487 3096. S-4 5-5 P
selection, finished and
unfinished. Also trunk OLD ENGLISH Sheep dogrefmishing course. 655-1109. puppjes, Champion sired,

; great disposition, $350.
IBM TYPEWRITERS excellent 616 344 5936. 10-5-15

condition, $425, $300, $275.
Phone Barb 332-8651. 3-5-5 SAMOYED SUPER Sale. Large

bear-type male and female.
VOX SUPER-continental organ. Can be seen at K-9 Coiffures,

duel keyboard, virtually Corner of Aurelius and Holt
unused. Phone: 351-4972 Roads. Phone 694-3349 or
3-5-5 663-8418.3-5-6

ForSale
Animal

STEREO, OLSON receiver,
excellent condition; $250
new; will sacrifice. 355-2(573.
3-5-5

FURNITURE, TENT Sale. Saw
30% - 50% at BROOKS
FURNITURE, downtown
Grand Ledge, Phone
627-9600. 0-12-5-17

GARAGE SALE. Over 10
families. Baby and childrens
items, toys, antiques, dishes,
furniture, appliances,
miscellaneous. No Pre-Sales.
May 5-6 9 6 p.m. 228
Maplewood, East Lansing.
Off Grand River, near

Hagadorn. 2-5-5

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately H
normal repair cost. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan.
485-4391.C

BOAT: 12' Geneva, 40
horsepower Mercury, and
trailer. $300 . 655-3638.
3-5-8

ELECTRO VOICE MODEL 14
stereo loudspeakers, new.
Marshall 50 - watt. SRO's,
new. 351-1889. x-6-5-6

KING-SIZED waterbed, wooden
frame and foam pad. $30.
482 1822. 2-5-5

WEDDING DRESS - Size 10,
$75. 1 pink formal, size 10,
$20. 1-6 year baby crib, $20.
487-6277. 2-5-5

2 SUN BOTTUMS, 2 15" SRO
in one. one SRO and 1
Standel in other. All speakers
new. $400. 485-0356. 2-5-6

-'-""WOK

M°Meflmi

REMBRANDT 197o~^Good conditir - '
offer

489 7706
6 P.m. 5-5-9

horizon" SUNRISE^'970. Like new 2(Jjor bedroom' a„71
unfurnished, carpalskirted, sodded ■
privileges. 15 ^
campus. Call aft.
625-7375. 3-5-9

RICHAMUSON 197,~"jrl3 bedrooms,
comp etely furnitljExcellent condition, j3
62 5 38m'JilT

MUST SELL

MARLETTE 1970. lT7fc
bedroom, 7' * 2V Em»
large utility shi
482 2163. 4-5 5

FOR RENT, summer/fi|j|
Lansing area, sma
882-6072. 3-5-8

STAR 10' x 50'Close toJ
on bus route. FinecontfL
Stop by lot 426, Trailerl]
or call 337-9621.5-5-5 I

HELPI WE lost o
East Lansing. She's g
black striped w
and legs. Please
home; signed 4 hi
kittens. 351-5!
3-5-5

LOST: LARGE black ctI
7-1 1 Market. Ans**
"Moses". Reward. 361J
3-5-5

LOST: LADY'S Time<I
band, broken clasp,I
polish on inside. 3
1-5-5

Personal I
PREGNANT? We u

counseling. 372-1 j
ATTENTION: BIOLOfl

PHYSICAL SCIENCE®

GENERAL SCIENCE |
MAJORS.

All college of Natural Set
and other majors, int
in making appllcatl

May 12, 1972. A notlflc

E-37 McDonel Hall |
355-1725

LANSING HAMMOND (j
Society meetng. Mod
May 8, 1972. 7 3JJ
Grinnell's Frandor. Cr-
bring a friend o

W A T E R B E DS. GltJ
pleasure, great J
from $9.50. No be*
3S1 -0717. 3-5-5

FOR SAl.ESP0WER "V"l
Classified Ad to sell |T
mobile homel Dial 3-

dtopcfcmgljam
has it ...heated pooland all

4620 S.ltAGADORN
Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351-7166. THREE. SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO. INCMANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

CollmgUjooti
means

friendly manage'Tie1
•Air conditioned
•Dishwashers
"Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

ited P*kW|•Unlim'1
•New Fum.«-
•Model OpenD

Call 351828
the Yankee Store)
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lUts Personal
itUDENTS: One of u«1; go. a i°b!
I' see Barney
|av.5-5-10_

S.Viets launch 1st counterattack
Vietn'a'mese^nar » South on lhe r,ghting fronts, thereVietnamese paratroopers were these otherlaunched the government's developments-first counter attack" Thursday since the North .The Viet

-we . ^erv Vietnamese opened their clandestine radio «Ju 1spring offensive, striking in < Te'ol u t ! o n i r vthe central highlands. administration" had beenIn a day of relative quiet set up in Quang Tri,lhe

, 91 h Birthday
yolir co worker*.

Estate

i bedroom house,
lent, la-ge lot. East
0 351-0147. 5-5-10

BloCATION to MSU.
g Drive, Lansing. 3
n Ranch, 1'/4 baths,

|oon fireplace, double
iced, 2 car garage. Land
tt. Call 482-2365. 5-5-6

■ER. Large comfortable
■home near campus.

HflHE
Announcements for It'sWhat's

Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by t p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements

Eckankar, the ancient science
of soul travel, will meet at 7:30
P.m. today in the Union Mural
Room. All are welcome.

The Trail Blazers Equestrianwill be accepted by phone. No c'ub will sponsor an open
lents will be accepted "ackVard I'layday at 9 a.m.
outside the greater Saturday at 5833 W. Howe Road,

ASMSU Mimeo Services is recital a

■EE, East Lansing. 4
m, Colomal Bi-level. 2 avai)ab|e ffom ^ ^ # m
Ihs, family room with Monday and Wednesday and 10
jce. Fully carpeted. a.m. to noon Tuesday and
i double garage. Thursday in 307 Student Services

t location. Under Bldg. Call 353 - 0659 for
loOO. By owner, information.

^
— Harm 1. de Blij, University of
Glen M'ami, will speak on "South
g33 Africa: Bantustans and Buffer

Zones" at 1:50 p.m.today in 304
Natural Science Bldg.

Wilson Hall Celebration of
Creative Design will be held from
noon to 5 p.m. May 13. Entry

available at Wilson
desks through

IdrOOM house
by owner. 933

^ Call 332-6744.

Lubavitcher weekend must be
made by Monday. Call 332- 1916
or 351 -6647.

Donald Weinshank, professor
of natural science, will speak on
"Ethics and Population Control"
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at Hillel's
Sunday supper and speaker. Call

Wecreation
332
informatior

19 11 for ride:

northernmost provincial
captial that fell to the North
Vietnamese Monday.
• The United States and

South Vietnam began a
program aimed at reversing
the series of defeats, and the
first reconditioned U.S.
tanks were delivered to the
northern front to replace
losses. Washington
announced more war planes
are being sent to Southeast
Asia, bringing to around
300 the number sent to aid

|J| the South Vietnamese since
early April. This will bring
the total of U.S. land -

based and carrier - based
strike planes in the area to
more than 800.

The South Vietnamese
counterattack in the central
highlands was designed to
end the isolation by road of
Kontum, the provincial
captial that is expected to
be the first objective when
the expected North
Vietnamese big push comes
there.

The Viet Cong broadcast
a communique of "the
People's Revolutionary
Committee for Quang Tri"
calling for nullification of
"the administration and
other organizations set up
by the United States and

blanks

="™
t-London, still

|e from $195. Contact
V BOARD FLIGHTS American, will be presented at 6

14 p.m. C p.m. Saturday onWKAR-FM.

* $219. BAHAMAS
I Complete deluxe

e . Call
1|\IT0URS 351-2650,
fc4. C 10-5 16

The Games Club will meet at 1
p.m. Saturday at Farm House,
151 BogueSt.

LBC - SAC and Forum will hold
an informal meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday in the College Room,

BUMMER '72. Round West Holmes Hall upper lounge,
$219. todiscuss advising programs.

■NTOURS, 129 East
A ^Author Bruce Jay Friedman

will speak on "AWriter'sWay" at
8:30 p.m. today in Kellogg
Auditorium.

f!E SUMMER break,
- 19, complete

, $219. Inquire:
JNTOURS, 351-2650.
■4.C-10-5-16

Hi A L WEEKEND:
V SI 39. Toronto, $59.
■29. Deluxe packages.
Itudentours,
■650, 355-2824.

Who's

to Germany
59. Anne Munnich,
fe. 01-5-4

WEEKLY Flights.
" "

. Call Frank

J51-2286, 5-7 p.m.

Service

PINNINGS

Margaret L. Johnson, Marquette
junior, Northern Michigan
University to Vincent Rybicki,
Lansing MSU grad student,
Triangle.

Hettie Withorn, Flint senior.
Gamma Phi Beta to Neil
McCarthy, Allen Park senior,
Delta Sigma Phi.

ENGAGEMENTS

There will be a gay liberation
workshop with gay blacks on
racism in the movement at 7:30
p.m. Sunday at 302 MAC

The MSU Broadcasters will
present Jim Loewe's "Evening
Report" as part of the Gamur
series at 10:30 a.m. Saturday on
Channel 10.

BRAGE all garments

^ clean and pressed.
) and delivery.

■OS cleaners,
no. 0-15-5

[TV FACTS,H every Wednesday
[ local merchants.

\ XEROX COPIES.
nl 50 copies,

b, better and cheaper

■ OCOPIES 3c!
■ XEROX prices
1 RESEARCH, 220
132 1100. C-5-31

JALITY service on
■ TV's and recorders.
■JERE0 SHOPPE
T>. C-5-31

■UfJT 0,1 all portraits
_ s ad. MOTHER'S
|MsV 14. CYCLOPS
- 220 AlbertP C-2-5-5

Sheri Seiber, Pontiac senior to
Robert Steelman, Sterling
Heights senior, Theta Chi.

Service

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across

Women's Intramural Bldg.

Owen Graduate Assn. will
present a jazz concert at 8 p.m.
Monday in the Owen cafeteria.

"The I-'uture of Technology"
will be shown at noon Monday in
1 IS Eppley Center as part of the
Monday Business Hicks series.

Alpha Phi Sigma will hold
elections at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
the Northwind Apartments
meeting room.

ieded i allVoluntei
from campus, corner M.A.C. fields for the Draft Ted K«
and Grand River, below Jones Campaign. Call 337 - 21 86 if you
Stationery Shop. Call are interested.
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31 The BlackSistersof Butterfield

will hold a splash party from 9:30
:30 tonight inTYPING THESES and letters, intramural Bldg. An after party!

party will follow in Butterfieldetc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393 4075.
C-5-31

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
Theses, term papers. IBM.
Best rates. Call 351-4619.
10-6 11

Wanted
P REED'S garage . .I back! Domestics,
J1' Toyota. 2707
I 485-2998.

Service
n*rE typing in

■4R,,P1'<;k'up a"d■482-3193. 3-5-9

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
Medical student seeking small
apartment for fall, or sharing
with other grad. Prefer East
Lansing. Call Penny.
489 7645. 1-5-5

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

FOR SALE: Two tickets.

To contribute time" or money
to the McGovern campaign, call
Students for McGovern at 351 -

3226.

Free U classes meeting this
weekend: Yoga - 7 a.m.
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday in
the Union Green Room.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will meet at 8:30
p.m. Saturday in the Union
Tower Room. Plans will be made
for the Crown Tournament.

Students for Israel will hold an

Oneg Shabbat at 8 tonight in the
West Shaw Hall meeting room.
There will be discussions, Israeli
dancing and planning creative

Anachronism fighting practice
will be held at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday in front of
Beaumont Tower.

The MSU Sailing Club will hold
a TG at 3 p.m. today at the
Sailing Club site, Lake Lansing.
Hides will leave from the west

>f the Union at 3 p.m.
ms will be asked.

The Michigan Youth Politics
Institute will hold a general
membership meeting at 8 p.m.

GUESS WHO Concert, May Sunday in 31 Union Bldg.
11, Civic Center. $6 or 2/$9. Elections for the board of
489-1345. 5-5-9 directors will be held.

the Saigon government."
"Secret agents and

members of reactionary
organizations must present
themselves to the
revolutionary
administration with
weapons, documents and
radio equipment," the
communique said. "Those
who try to evade or to
continue to operate for the
enemy will be punished
severely."
U.S. M48 tanks,

overhauled in Japan, arrived
in the northern city of Da
Nang to help replace severe
South Vietnamese armored
losses in the battles in
Quang Tri province.

A team of Pentagon
experts arrived to look into
the problem of supplying
the South Veitnamese with
the weapons to meet the
North Veitnamese, who
have an arsenal of Soviet -

made arms.

While the highlands
assault was the major
combat action reported,
President Nguyen Van
Thieu flew to Hue to meet
with military commanders
preparing their defense of
the old imperial capital,
Saigon military radio said.

Thleu, who shook up his
top military commanders nusnea rrom victory at north of Hu„ H hpauvZtX£22-Z 2=2^. - -PP* ncitivty' to the west

top military commanders Muf^ed^om^cto'^at H'8h.way- 2° miles
reverse the deteriorating regrouping and resupplying, between"the A Shaii Vailevsituation in the north, will assault Hue, 32 miles to and Hueconferred with his newly the south in the next several
appointed 1st Military days.
Region commander, Lt. South Vietnamese
Gen. Ngo Quang Troung, intelligence sources reportedand several field tanks spotted three milescommanders. north of Hue's northern

It is expected that the defense line at My Chanh on

U.S. fighter - bombers
attacked both the tank and
supply convoys, but the
only reported results were
nine trucks destroyed.

Buckner appoints self, 2 others
(Continued from page one) graduate appointments to the committee will faceRobert Menson, president the committee, for their some technical difficultiesof the Council of Graduate actions in ..supporting in setting up the at - largeSfnrwwmr.si

elimination of the election.
guaranteed minority seats "We will have to find an
on the council. agency willing to conduct

Buckner was asked if he the election," he said,appointments until thought any conflict would ASMSU, which ran thequestions surrounding the rise between him and Best, election last fall, has already
Best is also chairman of the refused to take on the

large nominating committee. responsibility, Buckner
"I am willing to bury the pointed out.He said he has decided to hatchet and work with Best. Despite the difficulties,make the appointments i hope that he feels the he said he thinks "thebecause he does not believe same way. But if not, the ballot can be set up in such~u~* A

work of the committee will a way as to follow the
still go on. The meetings bylaws and still allow
will just be a little more anyone in the University to

Students (COGS).
Both Buckner and

Menson had vowed earlier
this term to withhold

status of student
representatives - at
had been settled.

in obstructionism in the
election of the
representatives.

During the past weeks of entertaining," Buckner said, be elected."debate over the issue of at eclined to

Hillel will offer services at 6: IS
p.m. today followed by dinner
and at 10 a.m. Saturday followed
by Kiddush.

Corec reat ional softball for
married students and spouses will
be held at 1 p.m. Sundays at the
Spartan Village softball field.

Mind Control, a special seminar
on learning to control ESP, will
present an opening lecture at
7:30 p.m. today in the Union.

Gay Liberation Movement will
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
Stefanoff Lounge, Student
Services Bldg. Call 353-9795 for
more information.

Owner to sell company
(Continued from page one)

knowledge of his brother's
business activities.

Upset with the entire
affair and claiming he, too,
has been harassed, Wilson's

continued to mount in
volume.

Colburn said that he does
not see the city getting
involved in "the policing or
allocation of parking spaces

Special Brody coec
room signup for Kmmons ana
Butterfield Halls will be held
from 4 to 7 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday in 101 Brody Hall.

brother said he ran a clean on Private property," but
business and did not know indicated that changes in
"a damned thing" about the current towing
what his brother was doing. ordinance m'ght be in order.
Wilson could not be

reached for comment this
week and no one seems to
know where he is.

"He seems to have just
disappeared from the face
of the earth," Colburn
commented.

The controversy began
tl\ree weeks ago as
complaints against the
towing practices of State
Towing and Storage Co.
became publicized and

He said he thinks thelarge representation to the comment Thursday. elections can be held withincouncil, Buckner supported Buckner predicted that the next 30 days,the elimination of
guaranteed minority seats.

At Tuesday's Academic
Council meeting a motion
to abolish those 10 seats
was killed.

"The council has decided
that the existing plan is the
one to be used. My only
concern now is to put it
into effect in the best way
possible," Buckner said.
Clyde Best, student

member of the steering
committee, issued a
statement Sunday blasting
Buckner and Jo Lynn
Cunningham, one of the

U.S. boosts use of air power
(Continued from page one)
U.S. and North

Vietnamese officials refused
to confirm the secret talks.
But Paris is alivewith rumors
that a high American official,
possibly President Nixon's
national security advisor,
Henry A. Kissinger, met

Tuition plan presented
(Continued from page one)

of the Provost, is an asst. professor in the Dept. ofRomance Languages. According to Provost John E.
Cantlon, Pino has developed courses with Chicano
perspectives.

"The University has recognized that academically soundeducational experiences can be developed around a varietyof subjects treated from an ethnic perspective," Cantlon
said.

In a prepared statement, Cantlon described Pino as an
"individual who is sensitive to the academic opportunitiesin these ethnic treatments."

earlier this week with North
Vietnamese politburo
member Le Due Tho. Tho
arrived Sunday from Hanoi.
Kissinger and Tho met
secretly and * fruitlessly in
Paris several times last year.
Thursday's 149th plenary

session quickly became
snarled in usual charges and
counter - charges. The
United States said the North
Vietnamese did not answer
the U.S. demand made last
week for discussion of
measures to end the North
Vietnamese offensive in the
south.
Porter made the demand

on returning to the talks
after he had suspended them
for five weeks.
North Vietnamese delegate

Xuan Thuy called on Porter
to answer his demands for
the United States "to put an
end to its aggression, its
Vietnamization, and its

Panel urges nomination
(Continued from page one) Mr. Kleindienst is

thoroughly qualified to serveinvestigation of U.S. Atty. ^ attorney general of theHarry Steward in San Diego United states."
was in line with findings of
the Justice Dept.'s Criminal Kleindienst's nomination
Division. is expected to be taken up in
"We find no reason to alter the Senate late next week or

our earlier recommendation the first of the following
that the nomination be week. Opponents say they
confirmed," the majority plan extended debate but
said,. "It is our opinion that not a filibuster.

The committee's majority
said that in its eight weeks of
hearings "sensational charges
. . . frequently blurred the
only issue before the
committee" — Kleindienst's
fitness to serve as attorney
general.

escalation of the war ... and
give a serious response" to
the Viet Cong's peace plan.

Ms. Nguyen Thi Binh, the
Viet Cong chief delegate,
asserted the suspension
shows that "it is the United
States which refuses to
negotiate and seeks a

military victory.

SEE
SYNTHETIC

SOUND CIRCUS
SOON!

Meetings
on social
work set
Two colloquiums about

social work will be presented
today and next week.
"How Black Social

Workers Can Better
Intervene in Black
Communities" will be
presented by five black
graduate students in social
work at 2 p.m. today in 210
Bessey Hall.
These students attended

the National Assn. of Black
Social Workers annual
conference in Nashville,
Tenn. and discussed ideas on
how social workers should
become accountable to the
blackcommunity.
"Liverpool '71: An

Experience in Social Work
Abroad" will be held at 2
p.m. Wednesday in 117
Bessey Hall.
Sherron Cranmer, a Justin

Morrill College student with
a speciality in social work,
will present the colloquium.
She worked in a poverty -
stricken area in Liverpool for
four months. Her
colloquium will reflect some
of her experiences and
observations.

at HOLIDAY LANES
Lanes available for OPEN Bowling all day

and evening. Open 9 a.m. daily
Just north of Frandor - 337-9775
Billiards Cocktails Good Food

CALICO I

ends
Sunday
nite

jam session:
3*7pm sat

THE
WEATHERVANE

Backpacking
Frames and

Sacks
The greatest selection of
pack frames, sacks, and
rucksacks in Mid -

Michigan. We carry the
camper's ideal choice of
colors & styles by Gerry
and Alpine Designs. Open
Evenings and Sunday p.m.

Shop faall seasons
2283 Grand River, Okemos, Mich.
3800 S. Mission, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
4310 W. Saginaw, Lansing, Mich.

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF
THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF

THE CITY OF EAST LANSING
INGHAM AND CLINTON COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice tha
'

School District will be held <

THE LAST DAY C
REGISTER

the Annual Election of said
n Monday, June 12, 1972.
SI WHICH PERSONS MAY

PRO PRIATE CITY OR
I TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO*:
; VOTE AT SAID ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION CALLED :
:: TO BE HELD ON MONDAY, JUNE 12, 1972, IS FRIDAY. ;:: MAY 12, 1972. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00 I
•: O'CLOCK, P.M., ON THE SAID FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1972, :
; ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT SAID ANNUAL •

SCHOOL ELECTION.
Persons -planning to register with the respective city or :

; township clerks must make application for registration to the :
: clerk of the city or township In which the elector resides. The :
: offices of the city and township clerks are open for ■
: registration between the hours of 8:00 o'clock A.M. and 5:00 :
• o'clock P.M. Monday through Friday at the following •

TOWNSHIP OF LANSING J
2909 West Genesee Street

Lansing, Michigan
TOWNSHIP OF DE WITT
DeWItt Township Hall No. 2 :

780 East Wieland Road
Lansing, Michigan

£: CITY OF EAST LANSING
S 410 Abbott Road

East Lansing, Michigan
CITY OF LANDING

§ City Hall
;$ Lansing, Michigan

TOWNSHIP OF MERIDIAN
•X 5100 Marsh Road
:£ Okemos, Michigan

| This Notice is given by order
Dated: April 10, 1972

ier of the Board of Education. X;
Mary W. Thaden •£

Secretary. Board of Education $:
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UVAW discusses aims

Pollution controls
East Lansing Planning Commission is attempting to ban signs along Grand River. This
is an artist's conception of how the east portion might look with ordinances
restricting free standing signs and displays.

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Vietnam Veterans Against

the War (VVAW) are using
the political process tomake
their views heard besides
working with the Coalition
to End U.S. Involvement in
Southeast Asia planning
antiwar and antimilitary
recruiter activities.
VVAW was lobbying at the

Capitol to urge support of
the antiwar bill that was
amended and passed by the
Michigan Senate Wednesday.
It was VVAW that originally
pushed for the bill last
October.
Plans are being formulated

by VVAW chapters

throughout the country, Earlier this year, MSU's
including MSU's, to attend VVAW participated in a
the Democratic and debate with Sen. Philip Hart
Republican National and Sander Levin.
Conventions this summer. Meeting with candidates is
Though the MSU chapter a|so being done on the state

has about 385 members, a and national levels.

FOR CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

Canvassing
By ANITA PYZIK

State News Staff Writer

Anticipating increased
political activity because of
upcoming primary elections
and voter registration drives,
the University Committee
on Student Affairs and
three other student
governing groups have

maximum participation in
the political processes."

The guidelines were also
approved by ASMSU,
Council of Graduate
Students (COGS) and the
Residence Hall Association
(RHA).

Prior to campaigning, all
candidates, including
students and University

endorsed guidelines for employes, should be
campaigning, canvassing and registered with the office of
holding petition drives on
the MSU campus.

The seven page pamphlet
lists guidelines and
suggestions that are

the Student Activities
Division, 101 Student
Services Bldg.

Individuals speaking on
issues rather than

permissible for "all persons campaigning for a candidate
interested in encouraging must be registered by the

organization sponsoring
them.

Posters may be placed on
bulletin boards in all
classrooms and office
buildings, but banners,
posters and notices may not
be attached to any
University building or
facility.
Free leaflets and

handbills may be distributed
by anyone, including
nonstudents and nonstudent
organizations.

Under - the - door
distribution of campaign
materials within the
residence halls or

distribution in cafeteria

Memorials held for students
\continued from page one)
demonstrations at the
Placement Bureau thisweek,
also spoke at the rally.
"The University showed it

supports the war by the 10
arrests," she said.
MSU supports openness

for military recruiters on
campus, but not openness
for the people of Vietnam,
who want to govern
themselves, she said.
A brief history ofwhat has

occurred since the Vietnam
War and peace
demonstrations began was
also given at the memorial by
Victor McManemy, coalition
member.
"The suffering of the

Vietnamese people has been
so catastrophic and
inhumane that the figures are
almost incomprehensible,"
McManemy said. "The
troops fighting for the hated
South Vietnamese - U.S.
regin e have lost over

150,000 dead. 500,000
wounded, 50,000 missing in
action and over 65,000
totally disabled."
After the ceremony

coalition members led a

march to the Placement
Bureau and staged the fourth
demonstration there this
week. Many of the 10
students arrested earlier in
the week, all now released on
bail, were present for the two
- hour sit - in, which
proceeded without
incidents.
In demonstrations

elsewhere, the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War
(VVAW) awarded a Kent
State memorial, made of

spokesman for the National
Student Assn. (NAS) in
Washington, D.C., which
called a national moratorium
Wednesday, said.
About 3,000 persons also

met at the Madison, Wis.,
Federal Building, NSA
spokesmen said. State
Secretary Charles Smith read
a statement by state Gov.
Patrick Lucy endorsing the
NSA moratorium at that
rally.
In Harrisburg, Pa.,

demonstrators circulated a

Three - Point Peace Plan
proposed by the National
Antiwar Union. TTie Antiwar
Union has been working to
obtain presidential

University.
University of Virginia

students marched through
downtown Charlottesville,
Va., and staged guerilla
theater in the streets, a

An alternative to
long, lazy days

with nothing on yourmind.

. "#■

Birds, butterflies and bikes swinging this
way and that.

Pages of textbooks—under sighs and
yawns and up against jeans and bikinis
—turning.

And you.
If you are here for summer sessions

at FDU.
Where, at our three major campuses,

you are offered—by day or by evening-
many of our more than 900 undergradu¬
ate and graduate courses

Courses in the liberal arts, sciences
and engineering, business, and
education.

All among trees, grass, flowers and
pure fresh air, though within 45 minutes
of New York City.

Of museums, galleries, ballets, plays,
cafes, and everything else under the
neon.

June 5 through July 14 and July 17
through August 25.

An alternative to long, lazy days with
nothing on your mind.

Accept it.

Admissions Office
Rutherford Campus
Fairleigh Dickinson University
Rutherford. New Jersey 07070
phone (201) 933-5000
Admissions Office 1 I
Teaneck Hackensack Campus v
Fairleigh Dickinson University \
Teaneck, New Jersey 07666
phone (201) 836 6300

j Admissions Office
Florham Madison Campus 1
Fairleigh Dickinson University
Madison. New Jersey 07940
phone (201) 377 4700

your alternative. Please '

meal lines is prohibited.
Literature can be sent

through residence hall mail
boxes to students provided
it carries their name and
room number.

All fund raising activities
must be sponsored by
registered student or living
unit organizations.
Candidates and their

political workers may make
direct contact with students
living in residence halls,
according to the guidelines,
but they must request
permission for use of the
hall through its governing
council.

Students sworn in as

deputy registrars should
coordinate the time and
place where they will hold
the registration drive with

spokesman for the group said
they "want people who will
do something." He explained
there is a "real
communications problem
trying to reach everyone"
about activities. Rod Keenan
is the local coordinator for
VVAW.
There are

approximately 2,500
VVAW members statewide
with groups in Grand Rapids,
Mt. Pleasant, Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti Kalamazoo, Flint
and Marquette.
Terry Luke, Detroit senior,

is state coordinator, and
headquarters are located at
MSU.
The regional VVAW office

is located in Detroit.
VVAW was formed in

1970 by Vietnam veterans
who "were forced to go over
and fight, and came back,
thought about it, and felt
they had to do something to
stop it," Luke said.
He said the purpose of

VVAW is to "educate the
people on the difference
between what the
government is really doing
and what it says it's doing,
and try to change it." He said
the group is "workingwithin
the system, but we're also
realizing the system is
screwed up."
Until the November

elections, VVAW will be
meeting with candidates who
come to campus and the
Lansing area to find out how
each candidate views the war
and related issues. A VVAW
member said, "We're
strongly opposed to any war
candidate, including
Wallace "

VVAW members will be
participating in a project to
help create awareness of the
consequences of militarism
and imperialism, May 20 at
Wurtsmith Air Force Base In
Oscoda.
VVAW has sent members

to area churches to speak
with children in Sunday
schools about the war in
Southeast Asia. Members are
also available to speak in
Lansing schools or to other
interested groups.
Use of and addiction to

heroin is another concern of
VVAW because of reported
widespread use of the drug
by men in Vietnam. The
group also wants to see all
veterans receive proper
educations when they return
to civilian life.
VVAW played an

important role in helping to
plan recent antiwar and
antimilitary recruiter
activities on campus. VVAW
banded together with several
campus and area peace
groups to form the Coalition
to End U.S. Involvement in
Southeast Asia.
They are hoping to set up a

Judge moves'
to stop nudes

GHENT, Belgium (AP)-
A Belgian judge gave
suspended sentences to
three persons involved in
staging a play that featured
nudity. The judge ruled that
while motionless nudes on

stage might be tolerated,
moving nudes were illegal.

phone number system to be
utilized when a person is
arrested. By calling a certain
number, a person arrested
will be able to reach someone
to take action, Luke said.
In April, VVAW held a

national convention in
Houston, Texas, to discuss
problems and to begin
restructuring the national
organization.
While attending the

conference, Luke said,
members of the organization
were followed by security
agents. VVAW members in
various parts of the country
reportedly have been
harassed by police. For
instance, a VVAW member,
Scott Camile, of Gainesville,
Fla., was charged with
kidnaping two small boys -
he insists he did not commit
the crime.
His girlfriend was also

charged with participation in
the alleged crime because,
Camile contends, he yelled
to the woman to call his
lawyer as the police were
taking him to the station.
Other instances of

allegedly unfair arrests of
VVAW members have taken

New Jersey.
MSll's VVAW

Includes all veter^."J
V,!!' Who SvejlVietnam. lntet„Jnonveterans jn,Jwomen, are alsoer 1to participate.

PAC tooffer I
Don Quixofel
The Perform]

Company's final j&J
offering, "Man ,MMancha," will be Di
May 23-30 in tl
Theatre.

"Man of La Much,Jthe recipient of the ■York Drama Critics M.Award as Best Musd
1965. Since then, ftfbecome one of the J
successful musica|s J
history of Broadway flcharmed audieJ
throughout the world. 1

Tickets can be obul
at the Fairchild ticketofl12-5 p.m. Mondav th
Friday.

purple hearts belonging to candidates' support of their
VVAW members, to the plan, and it was recently
students of Kent State endorsed by Sen. George

Good friends get Ttetzel
together at the cBell
SUNDAY SPAGHETTI SPECIAL

All you can eat -SI.50
Also serving fried chicken for $1.50 FeatuYing Amy and
BEER and WINE SPECIALS Julie Miller on guitar

5-9 p.m. 1020 Trowbridge 351 0300

FOR A
SHIFTLESS STUDENT

10 SPEEDS FRffl

Sign up ot

STUDCflT B0C
STORE
ring counter
May 8 thru May 12

Representative present May 8 & 12 I

hkPHNI ROBERTS RING RAlUl

McGovern.
Information on

demonstrations at many
other places was not yet
available, NSA spokesmen
said.

Fairleigh Dickinson University

1 /TJ . mm jA SPRING
ww\ SAVINGS
Inooo aooo SPECIAL

WOW!
Spring is here

and Little Caesar I
wants to celebrate!
with special saving|

for you.
On Campus

LITTLE CAESARS

50' OFF
on a 14" or 16"
pizza, one item

or more. I

LITTLE CAESARS

50' OFF
on a 14" or 16"

pizza, one item
or more.

I LITTLE CAESARS

I
1 FREE PIZZA
! Buy a 16" pizza and

get a 10" pizza free!

LITTLE CAESARS

GOOD THRU MAY 72 |GOOD DURING JUNE '72 I GOOD THRU MAY '72

LITTLE CAESARS

50' OFF
on a 14" or 16"
pizza, one item

or more.

GOOD THRU MAY 72

LITTLE CAESARS

50' OFF
on a 14" or 16"
pizza, one item

or more.

LITTLE CAESARS

50' OFF
on a 14"or 16"
pizza, one item

or more.

SGOOD DURING JUNE '72

LITTLE CAESARS

FREE PIZZA
Buy a 16" pizza and
get a 10" pizza free I

GOOD THRU MAY '72
^ I nnumat H |UUUU uuminu Jurat // • nnu ivimt /* |GOOD DURING JUNE '72J

LITTLE CAESARS

50' OFF
ona 14" or 16"
pizza, one item

or more.

LITTLE CAESARS

FREE PIZZA
Buy a 16" pizza and
get a 10" pizza free!

) |^GOOD THRU MAY 72 |GOOD DURING JUNE *72 |^GOOD THRU MAY 72 |G<
50'OFF |

on a 14" or 16" ■

pizza, one item ■
or more

GOOD THRU MAY 72

on a 14" or 16" |
pizza, one item I

or more |
GOOD DURING JUNE 721

FREE PIZZA
Buy a 16" pizza and
get a 10" pizza free!

GOOD THRU MAY *72

FREE PIZZA |

FREE DELIVERY
"1

I LITTLE CAESARS J
75' OFF

Buy a 16" pizza and
get a 10" pizza free!

I

GOOD DURING JUNE '72 | G00D MAY,,

ON A HOUSE FULL |
OF CHICKEN

LITTLE CAESARS

FREE PIZZA
Buy a 16" pizza and
get a 10" pizza free!

LITTLE CAESARS |
75' OFF i

ON A HOUSE FULL |
OF CHICKEN
dSpieces)

LITTLE CAESARS

FREE PIZZA
Buy a 16" pizza and
get a 10" pizza free!

GOOD

75' OFF
ON A HOUSE |

OF CHICKEN
»'i^Lget a 10" pizza free I ■ (15 piecesi ■

OOD DURING JUNE '72

! 75' 0FF,,
J ONAHOUSjjfJj1 || OF CHICKEN

LITTLE CAESARS

FREE PIZZA
Buy a 16" pizza and
get a 10" pizza free!

GOOD DURING JUNE 721 GOODMAY,


